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Eiglani iGMiird 
iy iniwersity ®f Manitob
Whose Itty Moo Is Ooh?
Rockslide Delays Train, Receives 
Honorary Degree In Absentia
I'lie University o! 
beyond the borilers of 
recognize tlie woidc of 
national iiiterest.s.
'I'he university coni'ei'red an honorary dei?ree of Doctor 
of Laws upon MT. England.
Manitoba, in Winnipeg, reached 
that ijrovince bust Wednesday to 
Robert England, of Sidney, in the
■Mr. mul iMf.s, Miiglaiul, tai route 
by train to llio eoiuajcaiioii, wore 
unalilc to be iiresent due to a rock 






.A native of Porlatlown, Ireland, 
Mr. England was educated at 
Irish national and judvate schools, 
QtieeiTs IJniver.sity and Saskatoon 
Normal .school. After studying in 
Paris in 19211-24, he was ai)i)oint- 
ed et iitincntal superintendent for 
the Canadian National Railways 
in London, Eng. Eiom 1930 to 
19.3(1, lie wa.s western manager of 
the C.N.R.’s department of agri­
culture and colonization. He ks 
tile author of three'books on edu­
cation and immigration.
3'lie remarks made by the mem­
ber of the University in present­
ing Mr. England for his degree 
outline further his Work :
Mr. Chancellor;
Robert England was born in 
Iieland but has spent mo.st of his 
life in we.stern Canada. He i.s 
now ail improved Irishman.
In World War I he served three 
years in the Canadian Expedition­
ary P'orce, was twice wounded, 
and was awarded the Military 
Cross.^
In 1923, after 'his Normal 
school training, he ' received a 
Saskatchewan government schol­
arship to study in Paris. He is 
now bilingual.; '
; He taughti three years in an 
Ukrainian district where he was 
largely instrumental in raising it ; 
to a model rural community. He 
has written two books about eol- 
iofnization 4n westerliyCanadaOt; y . 
His record in Winnipeg is; well ;
Sidney Island For 
Ten Hours, Found
Answering a call radioed from 
Sitlney Island on Monday, Con- 
.stable David Allen of the Sidney 
Detachment Provincial Police, 
learned that Mis.s Caroline Wood, 
of Victoria, had been lost for nine 
liours. 'Pile trail led to the in­
terior of the island. Const. Allen 
alerted police in Wictoria and 
a.sked that the bloodhound “Sir 
Roderick’’ be brought to the 
.scene; .shortly afterward.s another 
message came from the island 
stating that the lost woman had 
been found, after a ten-houi' 
absence.
toil LiMS Senior tliaiiip 
iortli Saanieli Trad lea!
Agnes and Audrey Pearson Top Senior 
Girls At Big Popular School Tourney
SAANICH FLOAT 




further details were avail-
A fleet of yachts from Victoria 
Yacht Club anchored off Sidney 
Island on Monday on the first 
cruise of the season, it is believed 
Miss \Vood was aboard one of the 
yachts and became lost when tak­
ing a walk on the island.
There’s a sniffling and a nuzzling as this day-old calf meets his elders on 
on Sayward Road. New blood is being introduced into Mr. Turner’s prize 
this sltimhling youngster is being given the “once over" by relatives.




‘Wrong Way V Corrigan 
Lands At Sidney 
From Fairbanks
hhowiv. r shall omit details.
A He Heft : Winnipeg iny 1937 to 
Jieconie Director of Extension and 
Associate Professor of ^Economics 




.Saanich School Board, concern­
ed over many requests for use 
()f the j'ecently; acquired bus fleet,; 
luive adopted a policy concerning 
Ihoir use. /The two school sports 
days, the one hold in Sidney on 
Friday last and a sports day at 
Beaver Lake on .Tune 4, will have 
bus transportation for school
children. Other school picnics 
' and other functions pertaining to 
scliool activities will be allowed to 
use the buse.s providing .the 
schools f pay : Lite : drivers ; foe: of' 
$1,2.1' per hour. .
’rite hoard decided that it was 
not within the power of the hoard 
to tamt or allow school buses to he 
. used for: otlie.r, tlian .school . pur- 
:3'poses. ^V ", ,
Douglas Corrigan, who earned 
fame for his epic flight across the 
Atlantic in July 1938 iny an old 
aircraft, landed at Sidney on Wed­
nesday afternoon. The flyer, now 
second pilot for a transportation" 
coinpany of Seattle made his hick-y 
name “WrongyWay’’, when he left 
New York for a; return flight to; 
Lo.s Angeles and landed 28 hours, 
TO minutes later just outside Dub­
lin in Ireland. He -had three 
hours of gasoline left in the tank 
of thhyplane.;yv y '■
The aircraft, cruised ■ at 117 
miles qoer hour, and Mr. -Corrigan 
was refused; permission to fly the 
Atlantic. He had just flown non­
stop from ' Los Angeles to New 
Ylork. Leaving y Floyd Benneth 
field in New York the next they 
world heard from pilot and air­
craft wast from Dublin. ,
OOPS! WATCH THOSE 
PAGE NUMBERS
A frantic call from the com­
posing room warns readers This 
week that page six of this issue 
should bey marked page eighty 
Page seven is labelled page nine,. 
so to continue , a story started on 
page twoThe reader should turn
A record entry through Sidney 
to Vancouver Island ovei- the May 
24th holiday period was establish­
ed. - While complete figures have 
not yet been tabulated, Canadian 
Customs at Sidney were swamped 
witli incoming and outgoing pas­
sengers : through the American 
:',:,fori'yy^services'.; 'y''''^,' ,V;,;,:.y'
; y; Travel y thi-'ough, y G.P. ' , Ferry 




An order-in-council on 
. iiesday gave North Saanich
r also statedyto be heavy and traffic 
ad- hv nil- fiTim (lie local airport, serv-tdy pagey seven wheny nine is - < by air ro th  
vised in Tjie continued line yut: the . ypQ).j;jQ,Y
toot: qt; tnp story.,::, ;,yy y: yyyy: -3 y couver.yIsland-saw-aytotalyof'2>0h0,, 
This is jail very confusing and ; passengers carried to and 'from 
something like: describing aycircu- tlie mainland during Tlio four-dayy
lar stairway. The gentlemen of 
tlie composing room report aj 
happy May 24 holiday with this 
confusing detail: ; y^
holidayy:period.j
one
The nick-name “Wrong Way” 
has stayed with him ever since.
He landed in Sidney due: to 
poor weather cpnditions over 





Thank Local Students 
For Work On School
Mrs. Graham Sliove had a per­
fect hand when her lunsband dealt 
in their u.siial evening cribbage 
gamej She had three fives and a 
jack of spades on the deal and a 





A suggestion that the .Sidney 
hrancth of the Bank o f Montreal 
arrange that it bo open during the 
noon hoiii' for the convenience of 
those wlio worked by the hour was 
made at 'they,Chamber of Com- 
nierco meeting last week in Sid­
ney.',:. ;
Mr. GyT. Gei'maiL manager (if 
the hank, tohT the meeting that 
y lie would w^'lcoihe suggosUons. 
With ii liinitiid .staff, said Mr. 
Gernnin nil hour for lunch was 
(lesiral)le. Aftot' some ilisctis.sion 
it was sun'gested and ngreod to by 
Mr. (iernian thnt tlie hank close 




and ’rcnchor N. E. 
thanked last week by
SO iidon ts 
We,si were 
Ihe Sehool Board for their work 
at Noi'tli Saanleh High .school.
J’lie eliildrtm, .ms a school aeliv* 
ity, will, Ihiild th'6 curb and the 
(.steps to tlie fhrge room, , , jj v 
fjlinirmun, A. SniiHlmry com-' 
nienled on the fine example 
tdiown in praetieal teaehing by 
jMr.TWest.y ■.'.y": .yT;
Crowds Sreot Lioiit-
On First Visit To Salt Spring





AVilllanty j'leacon,^, 00" yearn y of
iige, of Mayne Island, known




:: .\liiyno Island,; , 
y y,Many ,,islanders , attended tlie 
: fmu'i'ai to pay: llieir laftl respects,.
Fire Chief Arthur Gardiier was 
a busy niim on May 24. Noliag 
the Ohamlier of Commerce np- 
|iroval of the anplitMitloa of the 
T'iremea yto hiiihl llieir own' new 
firelialkThi> Chief foand a iiiill- 
do’/.er and Hpenl a hnsy iiad liot 
(ifternomf levelling the site for 
! ilte n(.'W "liall. j : j j
The, \voij( , was completed iiy 
'■ eveii|ng',y','';j
RESOLUTION SEEKING WELCOME 
TO ROBERTS BAY SAWMILL LOST
Jp,E.TUBAl.n;r HOSPITALIZED
Expert Shot To 
Have Operation 
On Right Hand
(,'pl. .loe Giliaiill, of the Sidney 
I'li'iMf'litvicnl Ih'ovliH'ifil Police, en- 
teji'd BestHaven hospital on 
Tuesday evening where ' he will 
iiiidei'ito. an o|)eration on, his right
iiaiid. : 1 III’ upl. I at'iMa vGll le’iievi.
an M,dd injury,* , ■
eraekshot, nnd rated, one , of 
Ihe hr,-I in Canodn, Mr. Glhaiilt 
rarllft till;*, tiuiath (timed in u 
^p(H'Uu’‘lllnr card tif 91 ni Heals 
liange. The in.'wkrnKin carded 48 
al tlie i’UHT.vard range and oiil- 
g;ue.ssed: a fishtailing, wind at the 
lUiO-yard tnrget to score a lirU- 
■'Hant 4tl. .j..
vV resolution smdiing a wel- 
’eoine to'operators of a sawmill In 
Holierts Bay, inUodiicml by Fred 
N, Wriglit t(, the Chamljer (»f 
Coinmeree, was lost Inst wtude at 
(he regular meeling of that Imdy. 
y Mr. Wright 8ta(ed in (ho pre- 
iimldo tha( while approval for an 
applioution for foreshoro lon^e 
jiad been def(..'ated, till liii,« ruHoln- 
tion (lid was to wohatme and wish 
well the operators (tf the mill,
In dehatii It was alnted tliiit to
iijVpivive tiio rei'ohitlop \vouId
almost mean roseinding the prevl* 
ons meeting's reHOlntlon, which
His Ildnour Lieul.ennnt-Govbr- 
iior and Mr.s, Olmrle.H A. Banks, 
aceompaitled hy Major M. Turner, 
O.ILK., A.D.C,, and Lt.-Gol. and 
Mrs, MncKregor Macintosh, visited 
,8al(.j.Spring Islnnd oh I'h'iday hnd, 
on iirrivlil Ijy ferry at Fiilfoi'd 
llai'hoiir,:' attended a reeepiioa 
ladd at the Goinmiiaily Hall, 
Wh«,u'e tlioy were piet by Col, and 
Mrs. .1, Bryant and Ity Mrs, A.
, Davis, livosidenl of the .Sotitli Salt 
.Spring /Wohien's Institute, The 
fiilliiwing represenlatives of or« 
gnni'/.atioiiM in the district were 
; inlrodneeil to tiny l-lentenant-Gov- 
ernor iinil Mrs, Banks; Mrs. J. 
tlraliam, Parent-Teachers' Asso- 
cintion! Mr.s. VV. l.oxton, Cntholie 
Womevi'ii Lengne; Mrs. .1. White,. 
United Cliui’cli Ij.A,! Mr,s. W. Hiii-, 
jiish'V, 1,11 (I,V Minto Gulf Islands 
iio.spllal! A, Davis, hall committee. 
Later rofreslimentft were served, 
iiiid, hefore leaving (’or (inages, a 
bouquet was presented to Mrs, 
Banks liy Marilyn and Roher(a 
vGterman,
The l.lentenaiit-Governor and 
his party lanclied at Harhonr 
HuU(.c, (lunges, others present he- 
ing Lt.-Col, and Mrs. Desmond 
('r(ifton nnd Mrs, W. K. Scott,
A di'ivo to VesiivitiH Bay vvitli a 
: shurt, Hteii-over at VeMiyiiis, Lmige
A map .showing industrial, com­
mercial, urban and residential , 
areas as established by the De- 
liartment of Municipal Affairs is 
posted at tlie Provincial Police 
.Station in Sidney, A: supply of 
the regulations is also available,.
A map showing major and socoml- 
ary traffic roaiis; for the North 
Saanich Regulated Area is also in 
Sidney and is displayed in the 
office of D. Sparling.
According to the new phin.s 
estaltlislied for tlie district all;
: future major traffic roads will be 
“at least 80. feet wide,” and, sec­
ondary traffic I'oad.s 'lit. least, (ill, 
foot wide. : - ' i:
; In ‘gonerul, : the regulations, 
.state tliat ., any use; of hind, or; 
hiiildings contrary to, the provis­
ions of the Act, hut whiel) existed 
prior to the coming, into effect of 
tlic.^e J■egulalion.^ may he contin- 
iied, iinles.s ill the opinion of I,Ik 
nu.Klienl lumlUi officer and 
inspector, sucli . continuance 
I > t <',l udh III 1 111 piilihi lu'iihli III 
1 crest.
APPEAL
Any person wlio coii.siders l,lm|. 
any ,refusal to gi'tint him ii per- 
; inil, or any order is.siied to lilm 
tind'ei* : these regiilulioiis, : will 
enn.se him undue luirdship shiill 
Imvo a right of appeal by way; ef * 
a Itearing Imfore: Ihe Hom'd 'of 
Aitpenl.' (’roper ' procedure fiir 




ulatecl Area” privileges which will 
allow the district to he zoned, 
have building rcMrictions ; placed 
and assure .proper requirements;: 
for; plumbing, wiring and sanitary 
...needs;-;.j:-j;';;.;:;: ;;;''
: The measure, endorsed, months: 
agoy by; ;aj majoi'itj’^ • of (Residents, . 
will be govel■necl by a board made 
;:;up jof Icicalv residents find yaj gov- (
;jeriuhent;;; ihspectqr.:j;: Regulated; 
j'ai'ea restrictions and/ rules::afe; ad-:; 
i/hiinistered: .under :.:tlie; VDepartment;; 
;; o f'; M u n ic ipa 1;;; A f fa i I's by; the; Pr 0 -;
<;vincial government, j , .Designed
espocially for districts ' which are 
; unin;c6rporated,y the act provides 
that if part of the: regulated area 
; does; .become;,; incorporated,;;/ the;; 
( same measures may be adopted,; if 
.required, by tlie jvillagie or muiii-; 
:,.eipality; inebrp'oration., ;;.
Final draught of the zoning 
areas, encompassing rural, urban, 
commercial and industrial sec­
tions, has yet to be approved by 
residents at a (Chamber of In­
quiry. ; Undei* the act minimum
'Phe float which won second 
prize in Die municipal ilivision of 
tlie Victoria May 2-l parade to win 
a .$7.5 iirize was constructed by the 
Saanich Miiniciiial Emp 1 o y e e s 
Union. ’Phe sum of $.50 was do­
nated by the cjuncil and the work 
all done by membei's of the union.
Under the .slogan, “Saanich, 
Garden of Vancouver Island,” the 
float was a gaily painted minia­
ture cottage complete with ivy 
and lush with flowers. A tractor 
towed the float, adding that touch 
of farming atmosphere befitting 
tlie district’s only entry.
3'he miniature cottage and the 
tractor was loaned hy Lt. Roy 
Wooten, in charge of No. 2 Fire- 
hall. The attractive girl driving 
the tractor'Was Miss Ruth Barnes.
Creed’s, Jameson’s, Layritz and 
North Quadra Nurseries saw to it 
that the float was not lacking in 
flowers.
First plans had an old-fashioned 
well included in the garden of the 
cottage, but due to the ribbald re­
marks of well-wishers, and to the 
nearness of_the vote on the Brent­
wood Water Scheme, the well was 
'removed. ;■
So»nic9 Municipal Employees 
Union received many congratula-: 
tory messages on their fine entry;
The wcatlier was perfect on 
V'riday fur the annual Noi’th Saan­
ich track meet held at Beacon 
Avenue Ihtrk. r'’ire luindred chil­
dren nU.cnded in the largest of 
the school meets to be held in 
Sidney.
David Lines, with an impressive 
40 |U)inls, was named Senior High 
hoy.s’ cluimiiion. His perfect 
score was made up of five first.s 
in the 100 yard, 200 yard and the 
high and liroad jumps.
Senior gills’ championship was 
shared by Agnes and Audrey 
Pearson, each won 2G points. In­
termediate champion was Donald 
Gill, intermediate girls’ champion, 
a tie; Eileen Bowker and Marlyn 
West.
Paddy Dalton was king athlete 
among juniors with two firsts and 
two seconds. Yvonne Christian 
was an easy winner of junior girls’ 
crown witli 20 points.
The day was one of the most 
successful sports days officials 
have recorded for many years. 
.Some 1,200 dixie cups of ice 
cream, 1,400 bottles of pop, 1,200 
hot-dogs were distributed by a 




gate, boys — Don Norbury, 24 
])oints. ' ' ■
MacFarlane Trophy —^ Highest 
aggregate, girls—Florence Funk,
20 points.
Aylard Trophy-—Deep Cove, ag-: 
gregate, Gayle Davis, 16 points. , j.
Dalton Trophy—McTavish ; ag- j 
gregate, Joan Bath, 16 points. ; }( 
H.M.S. Endeavour Trophy —H 
Sidney aggregate, DOn Norbury, 
24':'points.'/;:,'.
;, (Godwin Trophy-HSidney jaggre-V 
(gate, girls—Florence Punk, 20 
■'points.: (;■;:(;;;, j
No Trophy—i; ; James Island,; 
Susie Blin-Pam Walker^ 6 pointsA
OPENING CEREMONY 
; At; 1 p;.m.:;(the; meet iTOs;:officijjj;
; To ; Take; Charge A ((j''
; Of "Sidney'(Church'' r,' 11;/
H; Bi Bye arrived on Wednes­
day from Port Coquitlam to take 
charge of Bethel Baptist church 
j in Sidney. Mr.( Bye'will; take; over 
/from’; D. C-; Merrett who leaves:; 
jshortly : for (Toronto.';/'; ;■
: A reOent graduate of (ihe: North
; West Baptist / Bible Co9(ege,;; Mr. ; allyjoperied: hv, Aj Sansbury.Thairj :■
:;Bye—as ,an: ori^nM, (member 9f( :^anjof the; School BoardffcJr Dist.
the (Westbourn€_ ^ c^ich an : 63,: afthf he had spoken ibriefly ;—; 
Calgary. ^Married —id 'With Uv() the assembled al;hletes.
; cluldren, Mr. and Mrs. Bye; will
reside in the church: apartments, fLO.D.E. j PRESENTATIONS:;:;: ('j;,; 
, at 572 ;Beacon; Avenue. ; Mr." Bye j ( Also present aU the opening ; 
saw: three and a half years war —were members of H.M.S. Endeav-j;; 
service with the R.C.A.F. :: ( our,Chapter, I.O.D.E.; led by their Ki
:regent, mvs:: N. E,' and
.:;educational(secretary,;Mrs.j;D— 
Butler. (In;/ honour of En\pire ;;; 
j (Continued on Page ’Two) ; jj j
Ladies; Open Seiasbh 
At Ardmore Golf Club
area for a; house is sot at 500 
square feet. Minimum size of 
commercial lot is 30 by 100 ft., 
l■esidential lots must ho at least 
7,600 .square :fecl,(witli a width of 
not leSiS titan 60 foot and a length 
of not loss than 100 feet.
Pre.sunt. commercial instnlla- 
tiorus and other lot sizes will not 
bo ch.MiigtKl, the new regulations 
will appl.y to new sul)divisions and 
cominercial; pliinLa.;; (;j y , ;
The ladies’ section of Ardmore. 
Golf , Club opened ; the season on 
May 13' with a; two-ball nine-hole ; ■ 
tombstone foursome. Mrs. R. N. 
Taylor and MissjElizabeth Payntcr 
were winners, j
Consolation prizes were won by 
Mrs. Huot and Mrs. ’ Burbidgo. 
'Phe 1947 Silver Spoon was pre­
sented to Miss E. Gwynne, and 
winner of the Bronze division, 
Mrs. Dalton, was also presented 
with Iter trophy. ■ \
: Following the; pre.sentation teti 
was prepared and served by Mrs. 
DuTemple; and Mrs. Wnllcor.
Contesimm 




MG IRRIGATION SURVEY THIS 
YEAR AS RECOMMENDED
The 1948 contest for Sidney 
Queen opened this week with three 
entries recorded by Contest Con­
vener Joan Thomas,
Those j entered tliua far are 
Donna Gilbert, Peggy Pratt and 
Eilocn Bowker. 'Tito committee 
are urging all;who intend to take ' 
;i)nrt in Iho cumpaigri to enter as; 
early us possible, l^'inal plans for j 
the (lay Imve not yet boon announ­
ced, A full afternoon of; sports; 
and entertainment, has been plan- 
■: ned,.''however. ■' ■,
OVERDUE
Leaves For Legion 
Convention In 
Saskatoon
Mil,i,-Gen, G; U, I’eiirkes hd't 
III is week to atlciid (.lie Dominion 
:(!i)iivf‘iilion ;' of : tliu Oanadiiin 
Legion In Snskiil.oon, ;
, idorc, i.lmn d(!legaleH hit '
cxpocti'd : lo nttriKl llie vetuvans’; 
pnrliijinent, :;Anioiig (.)m pi'iiKdiml;
THE WEATHER
Tito following is the jnotooro- 
logicul rettord for wook ending 




Minimum on tlie grass ;33 
SunshiiK} (hours) ,,...,....,..,....,.08,0
..0.03




iiad negntivod aiiprovnl for jippli- 
"on 4 0cati , for a foresliori,* louse.
Mr. Wriglit told (lio ihccUtig 
that stioh wan not the east*, the 
proftont ti'srdution simply' ''gnvo 
somo moioinro of oru'ouragamont 
to ihiiso who luiv(< enmo IttTo (o 
rtct up a Hmnl! industry.”
Th« motion was defeated.
at !’,V30, by ''ft ' virit
to tho Onnges schofdi a guard of 
lioiioiir to tlio laHor was formed 
liy (Ik* Sail .Spring Islttud Scouts 
witli tlioir Scou(.mastor, Archdoa- 
),Kin G. II. lliilnioH, la cliaigii anu 
tlio CnliD with iludr CnlnnnHtov, 
Konrick Price. Girl Guidon wore 
witli (.lidlr distriot'commiMsiancr, 
MI'H. E. Clmrlosworth, nnd tlioir 
liouloaiuil, Kuth Prico, tlio Browii- 
los wore undor tlioir Brown Owl, 
.Mt s, A, .\l. Brown. Following tho 
in.spectioii Mrs, Banks svas pro- 
Hontod with a houfiuet hy Brownio 
Moil'll lloiid, On arrival at tho 
(Continued (in I’aga Thrc’O)
Sidney and North Suanicli Cliam- 
lior/Of/CDnniK'rco moved last week 
I’o ask (.lie provincial; govcrninojil 
to (lovolop the liiMtch 'park site at. 
(lie end of Second Street; and 
down the (i.N.ll, track (o Flf1.Ii 
Street.
Justice 11, H- Wliltlakeiv (lien 
M.f.(,A. for th(i di.slrict, promised 
a year ago that tlie work would 
lie done, hut thus far, diu' lo 
seareity of macliinery, ikc work 
has hecii (load on tlie fdte,
The area will miiko an ideal 
lieaeh pork for hotii cldldren tind 
tourists, Donald Sparling pointed 
out, with the heavy elearin
‘ Altliougli reconimondcd in the 
ClinclaiKl Report, coiuplled la.sl 
year for the provincial govern- 
luont, na survoy for irrigation 
water roquiroments will ho made 
(in tlu* Saanich Peninsula this 
, yeiir. ' j; ,
. Spokesmen for the government 
stated this week that the noces- 
sary legislation, is now fiassed for 
Ihe formation of adroater Vle- 
toriu Water; Board, also rocom-
mended in tlio Cleveland Ueport, ___ .L........... ............................. ..........
if,Vletorlii ral,(,(|myors anprov(.t ^
ineasiua' in .hino, I,lie Hoard will
'.'.he set, up..,'','''
North Saanich willhave to wiiit
until more peoide settU!, accord- _ . ^
iiig to the report iviiulo hy Dr. E. <’ajit:. Nat. firay, SanTilchton ;
A. (,'lovelaiid, Roiddonts now l)estmns1.er and 'proiildonl of the
imist rely (in wells: and it; is ox- B.G. ; Division.; tkinadIan Post- 
lieeted to he llui solo: means of maHters’’Association, loft on Tuou- 
obtaining water until eitlKU’ the day, by air to attond the PoaUnaa-
Great(‘r Victoria Wiiter Board is ters’ eonvention in Vancouvor, ;' ;
opevalng or 'die number of real- The convention opotui ' today 
(Icnts and lack (if water vnalce the; (Wednesday) for throe days In 











1 nftv.’ h",•^'•!Ung, little
work will b(.( required to make the 
she a most attractive park, Mr. 
Sparling said that, a* year ago, 
when the matter 'was' diiseviSHed, a , 
work bee lai(i rcia.-ived sU|iiK,ir|, 
(froivi mem'hers of Hie Chamher, he 
understood that this, promisfi utill 
stood when and if tlie heavy 
cleaving: and l(.'Veliiiig had lieen 
iviiiijdeKfd,
Mr, nnd Mr*. NeUon Mage#, of 
Kelowna, arrived recently In Sid­
ney and’plan to hiiild on Third 
Street Hear thoir son, .Stanley 
Nt.‘lflou Magee,
MAJ..GEN. «. R. PEARKE.S, 
V.C., D,S.O., M.P.
resoliitJonH to he disttUHsed will he 
ones on pensions, housing, employ- 
nieni, commnidfiin, national dc- 
I’eiKK,- itiK,| lininigration,
While eoauaiiai.sin laoi nut auido, 
any great inroads In the latgion, 
neverthelesH many delegateu are 
going nropnrod (o HtrengtlK'n tin?
I .I'lfPni'ir r'on>''l it it t ii'KI ' Tift : tlu, .1,)-*
mittaniio of tliami professing thia 
doctrine.',
Major-Gen, C. B, Price, present 
hlerit <jf the hi'Kion, has tdgni- 
that ‘he will Ik; vinahle (o 
tackle anolhor t(‘rm of office,
; The convention sought auccens- 
fully (hlii week to halt any action 
on Veterans' Pensitma hy the gov­
ernment tliitll tlio fiuhjcct luul been, 
debated,




Mr, and Mrs. A. Menagh, Mur­
ine Drives acicompanied hy Misa 
Kelea Moore, of Victoria, took 
the ((flat (rip (o Anncnrt(>w nn 
Monday, Miss Moore spent tho 
week-end at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Menagh.' ■'■'■'' ■.;./
D, l'Gd»ltift left I;y 
Monday for Winninetf at 
Ing at (ho iiouuj of Mr, and Mra. 
Wm. Dickenson, Wilaon lld.* for
:tli0','lnHt'.twO: weeks.".,,/..';'/’■■■;'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ' McGraw 
returned tiv VIotorin after resid­
ing n short time on Marino Drive.
. * ♦■■/
Mr, and Mrs. C, E. Mltcholl, nc- 
compauied hy their daughter
uia
flor: ainy-
Norn, of Nanaimo, returnod home 
after apendlng l,hu wook-ond with 
Mrs. MltclielTH mother, Mrs. J.
F. Slmister, .Second St.
Devi MuUhy, of Coquitlam, B.O., 
nnd Miss A. Ferrlov with her 
nophow Garry Strom, of Vancou­
ver, vvoie week-oud guests ot Mr, 
null Mrs. P. Gllbort, Third St. j : ;* ■ • , . (,,('
Boatrlco Pnlmor. an employofl 1' 
of Cash and Cary Store, spont 'tlm ; : a j; 
week-end in Vancouver, ,
■'.j:/ :• ■:, ■ i' '' J''';'',
Mr, and Mrs. Len—Bowcotl,,
Fifth Stroot, spent tho ■week-onil 
In Vancouver and .on their wtum 
were accompanied hy Mra. Bow*
(Continuotl on Page Bight)
■j''
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Doesn’t that newly-decorated room 
call for a new lighting fixture?
Gome in and see our new lines of
CEILING AND WALL FIXTURES 
AND LAMPS
in startling new designs, at reason­
able prices. Inspection is welcome 
and advice is free!
Day presentations of scripts for 
record albums were made to each 
elementary sehool and the an­
nouncement of an annual Nursing 
scholarship to a High school grad­
uate as a gift to the Senior High 
students.
P.-T.A. GIVE TREATS
Headed by Mrs. D. S. Godwin, 
P,-T.A. workers had a busy eight 
-hour day honouring 1,205 treat 




S. denotes Sidney; D.C., Deep 
Cove; McT.. McTavish; J.L, .Tames 
Island.
6-yr. boys, Lynn Christian, S.; 
Jonathan Slater, S.; Jimmy Rob­
inson, S.
6- yr. girls, Joan Bath, McT.; 
Susie Biin. J.L; Eunice McKay, S.
7- yr. boys, Winston Roberts. 
.McT.; Vernon Tidball, S.; Dennis 
Connor, S.
7-yr. girls. Loretta Norbury-Ina 
Rooks. S.; Piunela Martin, J.L
S'-yr. boys. Clarence Larsen, S.; 
Dick .Aylard. D.C.-Ronald Gard­
ner, S.
S-yr.^ girls. .Anne King, McT.- 
Idiula Kvna.ston, D.C'.; Doris Funk, 
F. '
Brush Balance Finals
G-yr. boys, Lynn Christian. S.; 
Michael Heal, S.; Jonathan .Slater.
S. ' ^ ■
6-yr. girls, Joan Bath, McT.; 
Carolyn Scott. S.: Eunice McKav,
7-yr. boys. Jan Coward, S.; 
Bert Buxston. .McT.; John Homer, 
S: ,
7-yr. girls, Loretta Norbury, S.; 
Diane Beach, S.
S-yr. boys. Barry Kelsey, S.; 
Jack Ewing, S,.; Dick .Aylard, D.C.
S-yr. girls. Barbara Wilkinson. 
S.: Sylvia Steele,. McT.; Alary 
Olsen. S.
Broad Jump
9-yr. boys, Kenty Jacobson, S.; 
Donald Watling, S.; Alurray 
Christian, S.
9- yr. girls, Elizabeth McIntosh, 
S.; Alaureen Sim.^, D.C.; Gail 
Smith, S.
10- yr. boys, Terry Melville, S.; 
Louie Pastro. S.: Norman Stacev. 
S.
10- yr. girls, Alarion Eckert, S.; 
Florence Funk-Joyce Bowker, S.
11- yr. boys, Guy Roberts, S.; 
Toni Pastro-Hubert Larson. S.
11- yr. girls. Betty Jackson, S.;
Yvonne Bradlev. S.; .Avis Bosher. 
S.' ■
12- yr.. boys, Don Norbuiw, S.; 
Douglas : Beer, D.G.; Duncan 
Aloore.-S,''.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing^ i-Vv AIporings; 
7c: Ayiiiter Boa,t; Storage,7 ; .V 
i' 7:Boats;for Charter , -::
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
:: Swartz Bay Road i
12-yr. girls, .Ann Davis, D.C.; 
Muriel AIcKay, S.; Caroline Pear­
son, S.
High Jump
11-yr. boys, Howard Jacobsen,
S.; Edward' Bushy, S.; Hubert 
Larson, S.-Donald Sims, D.C.
11- yr. girls, Patricia Grey, S.; 
Barbara Pearson, J.I.; .Avis 
Bosher, S.
12- yr. boys, Don Norbury, S.; 
Duncan Moore, S.; Douglas Beer, 
D.C.
12- yr. girls, Elsie Nicholls, S.; 
Aluriel AIcKav, S.: Ethel Nicholls,
S. .
13- yr. boys, Don Easton, S.; 
Denis Bowcott, S.; Melvin Bald­
win, S. ,
Three-Legged Race
6- yr. boys, Joey Gibault-Wayne 
Law, S.; Jan Coward-Jack Lines,
S.; Earl Brown-Rohert Lumley, S.
7- yr. boys, Howard Shanks- 
Jimmy AIcDonald, S.: Lynn Chris- 
tian-Jimmy Reitan, S.: Ian Het- 
man-Kenny Thomas, S.
7- yr. girls. Loretta Norbury-Ina 
Rooks, S.; Lorraine Klarner-Kath- 
Icen Nicholson. D.C.; Sylvia Wat- 
ling-Clara I'unk, .S.
8- yr. boy.-, Paul Dupuis-Clarence 
Larson. S.; Jack Ewing-Jack Mc- 
Quinn. ,S.; Billy Lumley-Carl 
Kiiutson, S.
8- yr. girls. Barbara Stark-Gen- 
evie Sangstc-r, D.C.; Barbara 
Wilkinson-Barbara McLellan, S.; 
Marilyn Petherbridge-Janet Rob­
inson, S.
9- yr. boys, Terry Collins-Wayne 
Coward, S.: Robert .McLennan- 
Bobby Johnson. D.C.: Duncan 
Gurton-Jack Bath, McT.
9- yr. girls, Eli'zabeth Mclntosh- 
Doreen Bronson, S.; Katherinc- 
Slater-Kathleen Emery, S.; Sylvia 
Cave-Matireen Sims, D.C.
10- yr. boys, Louie Pastro-Nor- 
man .Stacey, S.; , Terry Melville- 
Roy Chappell, S.; Reggie William­
son-Sandy Moore, S.
10- yr. girls. F'’rances Hartrum- 
Gail Davis, D.C.; Norma John- 
F'lorence Funk, S.; Patricia Mc- 
Lellan-Ann Alabarton, D.C.
: 11-yr. boys, Hubert Larson-Ed- 
ward Bushey, S.; Jimmy Pearson- 
Harold Jacobsen, S.; Bruce Flem­
ing-Tony Pastro, S.
11- yr. girls, Patricia Gray-Ruth 
King. S.; Barbara Alichell-Joan 
Williamson, S.; Avis Bosher-Sheila 
Brown, S.
12- yr. boys, Donald Norbury- 
Duncan Moore, S.; Ken Aylard- 
Alanny Johnson, D.C.; Douglas 
Beer-Norie Todd. D.C.
12-yr. girls, Caroline Pearson- 
Betty Jackson, S.; Elsie Nicholson- 
Ethel Nicholson. S.; Linda Taylor- 
Xonnie Eckert, S.
' 13-yr. boys, Billy Cotyell-AIelvin 
Baldwin. S.; Glen Pearson-Donald 
"■ Gox,\S..7'
Sack Race
6- yr. boys, Lynn Christian^ S.;
Michael Heal, S.; Jonathan Slater, 
S..: ■'"7,::7,:
; 6-yr. girls, , Joan , Bath,McT.;:
■ Cheryl :Eell-Susie: Blin, J.I. 7'
7- yr. boys, Dennis Connor, S.;
; Jan ; Coward, , S.; Winston,; Rob- 7 
77erts,'’'AlcT. y :''"77:'t';
: ; 7-yr. girls, Pariiela';Martin, J.L;.
7 Lorraine :7: Klarner, ■ D.C.; l Ann 
. 'Angel!,,'S.■;7';-':7‘tT.■: ■ ■
r; S- VT.b oys, R 0naid Ga rd n eV,: 3;
North Saanich 
Invades Salt Spring
Four North Saanich High teams 
visited Salt Spring Island last 
week for a series of fastball 
games. The Islanders proved too 
strong in the intermediate divis­
ion taking both the boys and the 
girls game.
In the Senior games honours 
were divided. Salt Spring boys 
came out on top while in the girls 
section North Saanich proved to 
have the stronger team.
A. Murphy and D. E. Brecken- 
ridge accompanied the 40 North 
Saanich players while J. F'oubis- 
te_r, Messrs Toynbee and Hard­
wick and Miss Alouat were in 
charge of arrangements at Salt
LO.D.E. To Operate 
Hot-Dog Stand
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, chairman of 
the Parks Board, now busily plan­
ning the .June 23 Sidney Day cele­
bration, states that H.M.S. En­
deavour Chapter of the LO.D.E. 
will operate the hot-dog stand for
the Parks Board, and not the 
Knights of Pythias as previously 
announced.
Plans for the affair which pro­
vides the one day in the year when 
funds are 'raised for the Parks 
Board, are progre.ssing well.
The board is hopeful that other 
organizations will assist in operat­
ing conces.sions.
REMEMBER THESE NUMBERS! I










S. Spring, 24; N,
S. N.bpruig, 1 





------  AIR TAXI SERVICE ------
A -call to either luimltei' will bi’ing a modern, 
comfortalde airci'ai't within a matter of minutes.
LOW RATES C ’ O U R1’ E 0 U S S E R C E
21 If
HIGH SCHOOL FASTBALL
N. SAANICH IN 
CLOSE WIN OVER 
MOUNT NEWTON
North Saanich High edged .Mt7 
Newton by a lone run to take a 
Senior High fastball fixture by a 
score of 6 to .5.
The Northenders .scored in the 
econd, third and fifth innings,ti
while the Newtonites had a big 
inning in their half of the third 
to gain four of their five runs, 
their last being made in the fifth.
Batteries;
Mt. Nev.'ton—Wells arid Garra- 
way.
N. Saanich—Lee and Steele.
This makes tlie inter-high series 
one game apiece. Me. Newton 







Because thi.s famous cof­
fee i.s roa.sted F R E S H 
every day in Victoria your 
grocei-'.s stocks are alway;s 
FRESH and you are sure 
of enjoying REALLY 
FRESH coffee when you 
order JAMESON’S. And 
its daily freshness is fully 
pi'otected by an inner con­
tainer of heat-sealed plio­
film. Ask for Jameson’s 
Coffee and be sure of 
FRESH Coffee.
I ^ □ I
^ ® J i ; you will need ^ lo
|| secure a Form H.;Permit from 
II your bank, if you take with Ii 
ll you more than S1 0 in United ; if 
^ ; Statesffunds,,or moreThan G: ^ 
total, of ; S25,, in Canadian IV 
rBariy Kelsey, S.; Dick Aylard, and United States funds. j-?
V® To ensure that available - p- 
United 7 States dollars : are : p ,, 
distributed in a wayAhat is S 
fair to everyone, an annual p
During Jameson's Diamond Jubilee Celebration a 
beautiful Diamond Ring will be given : away -each 
week to the winners of oin- simple weekly contests 
and you.may easily be one of the winners.; These 
beautiful Rings are of 14 . carat- natural 7goldr with 
solitaire Diamond set in the most, modern style and 
;;in a sterling silver, presentation case. V:
HOW TO ENTER THE
, 7.’s-yr. - girls, 7Mary Olsen,' S.; i 
: 'Genovie':- SangHer,,yD-C.;; vLinda , 
Kynaston-Sylvia' Cave, D.C.:7 
:: 9-yr. boys, Milton Pearson/ J.I. ; -V 
7 Murray -Christianj, A./ - Duncan 






At the Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue, 
SIDNEY^ —" 7




30-foot boom, sprays 4 gallons per acre at 4 miles per 
7; hour—-high concentration noitzles,
RUTH NO VIS
MOUNTABLE ON ALMOST EVERY TRACTOR
Spray at the rigiit time — save weed losses.
Pays For Itself In One Year Vf
, It’s;jmpos.sible for us to point out the many features 
7 of this spray and sprayer in this space.
CALL AND SEE THIS OUTFIT . . 0 t 
WE HAVE THE SPRAY AND, THE SPRAYER 
. 7 . IT’S WELL WORTII LOOKING INTO
Proprietor. ,
17tf
7-7 9,:yr7 girls,(Katherine'Slater, S.; :7l'-7^^°'^®! ration of S150 U.S. g, 
vCayle Davis, D.C,; Maureen Sims- p per person for the 12 months p
CONTEST AND
WHO WAS THE FIRST REEVE OF 
NORTH SAANICH?
Carol West, D.C.............................
. 10-yr. boys, Reggie Williamson, 
S;; , Sandy Aloore, S. ; Bob Read- 
::, ing,7McT.''7;' ■■ i;.:,
i;0-yr. girls,- Phyllis Nicholson,: 
D.C.; 'Florence Funk, S.; Barbara 
Michell,' S.;
Dash Finals
9-yr. boys, Donald Watling, S.; 
Kenty Jacobsen, S.; Murray 
Christian, S."
9- yr. girls, Carol West, D.C,; 
Gayle Davis, D.C.; Elizabeth Me-;
;'■■'Intosh,S, .
10- yr. boys, > Louie Pastro, S.; 
Terry Melville, S,; Norman 
Stacey," S.7
10-yr, girls, Florence Funk, S.; 
Norma John", S,; Joyce Bowker,
between Nov. 15,' 1947 and g 
Nov. 15, 1948, has been 
established. In the cose of 
children under eleven it is 
$100 U.S.
This caution is given for 
guidance of the public 
and to help avoid em­
barrassment at border 
points.
MAY WE REMIND
RESIDENTS OF THE 
GULF ISLANDS
that our iiolicy i.s to 
return your watches 
registered huiil, pre- 
puiti. We appreciate 




Corner Beacon Avo, and 
Secontl .Street 
SIDNEY
A New Service for Sidney nnd Dintrict
We Specialize in RE-COVERING
eipuires i'xcellent and7 A.. d i f e I i me-''" of' e x p e r i? nc- 
hkilled workmanship
We cover and rebuild your che.sterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new 
chesterfield at half the price of a new one. 7 -
If youMre contompinting having your Cheiter- 
field Suit'o re-covered place your order now.
Covera are hard to get, and delivery Is .slow. 
77(7V;7'7’(COME IN. AND SEE'.US'NOW.":.',
Free Eatimale
PHONE 241
We Invite Your Inquiry
SIDNEY, B.C,
11-yr. boys, Guy Roberts, S.; 
HarbUi Jacobsen, S.; Tony Pastro,
S.'"' ■' / ■ ,
11- yr, girls, Betty Jackson, .S,; 
Yvonne Bradley, S.; Shirley Bath, 
McT.
12- yr, boys, Donald Norbury,
S.; Duncan Moore, S.; Dougla.s 
Beer, D.C.
gii .--I, (.iUuiiIie P vit l .'-'.111,
S.; .Muriel .McKay, S.; Doreen 
Cordon, S.
i;i-yr. boys, .Melvii\ Baldwin,
.S,; Donald Easton, S.; Glen Pear- 
tion," S, '7,
GniLS’ cup EVENTS 
Senior Section
( - Track—-7r) yd,, 17 and over-- 
Betiy Sangsier, I V; .-tgaes Pear­
son. A'i Paliner. ; .
7fi yd., ; 16 yenr.s-~Mary Rub- 
eri.s. i 11; .\udrey Pearson, .■trdis 
' 'Nelson.' '.■'"
7 75' . yd,, ■ .skin, 17 and ■ over— 
Agrie.'s Peai.soa, 11.0; Betty SatVg* 
ster,' Vi I’almer,
75 yd., skip, 10 year.s—.\luirey 7 
i'ear.Hon, 12; Hetty Cox, .Mary 
7,'Roberts, '. ;'.
FifUl—High jump, 17 and over 
-.Shiela Bushey, 4 ft. I Vie ins.; - 
.'Vgne.s ; Pearson, Gwen PearAun,
Higli Jump, 10 years-—Betty 
Cov. 4 ft, 4 Imh. ; Audrey I'earson, 
Kv;( May ; Wilson, ( ( ,
Broad Jump, 17 and ove'r'-- 
Hetty .SnngHter, 15 ft, ii'ii ins,; 
Agnes I'earson, .May Viller.s,
Broad jump, 10 years—-Mary 
Uolierts, 12 ft, 9 ins,; Audrey 
I'earson, Betty Cox,
Intni-medifttft Section 
7 5 y<l,, 15 venrs—PeggyMunro 
11: lOsiher Bertelsen, KHzaheth 
IbislUT,
7,5 yd,, 14 .veai's7 5U.gan Rob­
erts, 1(1.5; .Marlyn West, KUenore 
I'lVwiui.
( 75 yd., skip, :;I5 years-'-Peggy 
Munro, 11.2; Patty Spiu'ling, 
Uhoda' .bieobsen.
lligii jump, 10 .vear.i--bstiier, 
Bectebmt.' 4 ft, 2'w ins.; Dona 
' Gilbert, Wilma Kynastoit.
(High jump,. 147 years—Flileeii
:,lC'uro’hy.(,,Seoit, ,' '
; BniiUl ; .jump, , 15 ye'ar.s—-I.or- 
, riiiae lirouks, l,'l7l't. 3 in-s.; Mur-
M riie| your ( answer to this question and,
; :seiui it: witlv the bottom .from a Jameson 
one-pourid tea or coffee (package; to,TV. A.
: .lameson Coffee , Co. Ltd., 754. Broughton 
S::., Victoria, B.C! Eritries must be sent 
,: in within one week of _ publication of;this, 
' Itaper. Every entry will be considered by 
, . the Judging Committee ;and their decision 
,’. will be final . Another contest nextweek. 
(Winners i,vill be announced in this paper 
a; close ot contest. You may easily win a* 
the contest is limited to Vancouver Island 
and runs only to Juno 30.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD
OTTAWIt
GUT OUT THIS AD--
It is Worth $25 to You 
on the purchase of ANY USED CAR on our
:,,{This iutrodtuMury .offiMv t .rondtM's , g
DROP IN AND LOOK THESE OVER;
7 '40 PLYMOUTH COUPE, o%vncr cl,7 7
'41 CHEV. COUPE, lovely condition 
47 S rUDEBAiCER, radio and lieatev, overdrive 
.Also several good IVIodi'l A Foi'd.s
•LCARLOTS.
k "only,)„( 77. '.;,'7'
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL; ’42 Pontiac, 4-door sedan $1,450
We have some
’46 Chev. Paitel Delivery.
‘iips anti 1-1'on FrHcks, int
Ah Cars Can Be Financed.
<,jt, Kysi Ilujihlclgh,'
'■'"'Hr'ca.,'!' lum'p," 1-1 yt-nrs 
Wc*(, 11 ft. 3 inn,; Rlioda Jack
Marlyn AUTO SALES & SERVICE
n,a, F.ilucn Bawker,
■ Sask race, '14 ■ year« —-. Kileen 
Bpwker, Marlyn 'VV’est, Darothy
Junior Section
7f» yd., 13 year* Yvouna
"* ““''•"''NMKNT Al tl„. l,„„..,i„I Oil S.rvl«. SlMIo,.
1 UONE Ldglt. or and ti'll u>i what ytiu want. Wo do aim (o Hatisfv
' ■ — OPEN'8'TO
JL
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Ken Marson Wins 
Senior Boys’ Trophy 
At Mt. Newton
Sports Day at Mt. Nowton Hig-h 
st'hoo] on Friday saw House Three 
take the Keating Cup with a 
total of 227 ])oints. House One 
wa.s second witli 208 points ami 
House Two thii-d with 192 points.
Ken Marson, with 14 points, 
won the senior boys’ tropliy, a
challenge cup recently donated by 
Saanich Board of Trade. A good 
second was Dave Garraway, win­
ner of the mile event, who gar­
nered 13 points.
Doreen Butler, with ten points, 
won the Saanich Board of Trade 
senior girls’ cup. Runner-up was 
Freya Rodstroni.
In tho junior boys’ events, 
Bruce Lohr made a broad jump of 
IS leet 4 inches to gain possession 
ol the junior cup. Runner-up was 
Ian Gordon.
Judy de Blois, with eight points, 
won the junior girls’ individual 
•cup. Marilyn Quayle and Joan 
Howarth were runners-up.
C. H, Benell acted as master of 
ceremonies. Track events were 
in charge of M. Connor, assisted 
by Mrs. A. Hafer, Miss S. Cawley, 
Mrs. Willis and Mr. Newton. D. 
Wilson and Mrs. M. Sampson 
handled field events. Mrs. J. 
Gyllenspetz and Miss D. Goodall 
recorded all events.
Miss S. Carruthers, R.N., had 
charge of first aid.
Mrs. C. H. Benell presented 







impressed they had been with the . see the remainder of the island, 
beauty of Salt Sjiring scenery and which they were unable to cover 




What this new "Security Plan" wii! do for him
'Ihc Muiu.il I.Ifu of Ginada's "Suauiiy Plan' oiuihles you t«) Starr your 
cliiM’s insviraiu'c at a very early ay;Ls aiul at a low cost.
l^roti'Ction starts at SltM} at Mi tit. increasing; annually to S 1,000. at ukc 
V and Airaiiin^.; up to S5.0(H). at ay.c 20. If tnonvy i.s rcquircil for cilucaiional 
puriyises ulu'n the ihiUl re.;ciu*s univcM'sity ukc. tlu* policy may be surrciulcred 
for its cash value. otluTwisc ir may he continueU at rite very low pieiniuin 
rate until ap.e GO or ()5 wlicn a retirement income is available. 'I’he Cash 
Value increases yearly, and diviileiuls are paid annually as declared.
BRENTWOOD CUBS 
MAKE “LAIRS”
Call it typographienl error, 
proofreaders slip, what you will, 
last week a news note concerning 
the Brentwood Cubs stated that 
the Chib pack ha.s Iiad meetings in' 
the outdoors where enjoyable 
hours had been siieiit ‘’making 
liars and having eamp-fire weiner 
roasts.”
Should have been “lairs” of 
eoui'se, and we do hope that Cub- 
ma.sler Pierette Slevin will not be 
too annoyml at the horrible lilun- 
der.
SENIOR “B”
hlay 2G—Sidney at Saanich.
May 30—Salt Spring at Elk 
Lake, 11 a.m.; Salt Spring at 
James Island, 2.30; Saaiiichton at 
Elk Lake.
June 2—Sidney at Elk Lake; 
James Island at Saanichton.
June 0—Salt Spring at Sidney, 
11 a.m.; Salt Spring at Sidney, 
3 p.m.
Juno 9—Sidney at James Ls- 
land.
June 13—Salt Spring at James 
Island, 2.30 p.m.; Saanichton at 
Elk Lake.
June 10—Sidney at Saanieh- 
ton.
June 20—Elk Lake at Sidney; 
James Island at Saanichton, 2.30; 
■lames Island at Salt Spring, 6.30.
June 23—Open for po.stiioncd 
games.
■I line 27—Saanichton at Salt 
Spring, 4 p.m.; Sidney at James 














—Elk Lake at .Salt S])i‘iiig 




Braneli Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 















of games in the 
tlie next three weeks 
senior “.-X” softball
-Sidney vs. .Army and
-.Adverts vs. Eaglettes; 
Navy Taxi vs. .Sidney
-Sidney vs. Eagletes. 
Army and Navy Taxi 
s; Eaglette.s vs. Sidney
-Sidney vs. .Adverts.
Notice To Mariners
Marinoi's are advise<l by W. L. 
Stamford, dept, of transport, that 
Cyril Rock Light, off the north 
end of Texada Island, B.C., is 
rejiorted not burning. Tliis Avill 
be relit as soon as possible.
—Ellv J^ake at .Sidney; 
.lame.s Island nt Saanichton. 
JUNIOR BOYS
May 30 — Brentwood Bay at 
Sidney, 2 p.m.; Salt Spring at 
Royal Oak, 2.30 p.m.
June 6—Brentwood Bay at Salt 
Spring, 2.30 ji.iu.; Sidney at 
Royal Oak.
June 13—Royal Oak at Brent­
wood Bay, 2.30 jii.m.; Salt Spring 
at .Sidney.
June 20—Sidney at Brentwood 
Bay; Royal Oak at Salt Spring, 
2.30 p.m.
June 27—Brentwood Bay at 
Salt Spring, 1 p.m.; Sidney at
Royal Oak, 2.30 p.m.
July 4—Royal Oak at Brent­
wood Bay; Salt Spring at Sidney.
July 11 — Brentwood Bay at 
Sidney; Royal Oak at Salt Spring, 
2.30 p.m.
Semi-finals to begin on July 18.
Games start at 7 p.m. unless 
otherwise mentioned.
scliool the Lieutenant-Governor 
and party wore met by the prin­
ciple, J. B. Foubister; chairman 
of the board, Gordon Parsons, and 
secretary of the board, T. Fowler.
The next visit was to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospitai, 
where a tour of inspection was 
conducted by Mrs. Warren Hast­
ings, president of the Hospital 
Board and the matron, Mrs. Beth 
Petersen, who had met the party 
on arrival.
At 4 o’clock a reception and tea 
was held in Mahon Hall, where 
tlie guests of honour were met by 
Veil, and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Dewar and IMrs. Colin 
Mount, wife of the president of 
the Salt Spring branch of the 
Canadian Legion. The hall, under 
the conveiiership of Mrs. Laurie 
Mount aiul her efficent helpers, 
had been beautifully decorateil, 
masses of early summer flowers 
were arranged throughout the 
building and banked tlie front of 
the stage. A silver vase of lily- 
of-the-valley and yellow rose buds, 
flanked by pale yellow tapers in 
silver holders, adorned Hie gov­
ernor’s table ill front of wliieli 
wa.s a liuge basket of pale and 
dark mauve iri.ses and .scarlet 
poppies and, on a long table, the 
eeatrepiece of pink tulips and 
white stocks, was flanked by ivory 
taiiers in silver holders and sur­
rounded by small bowls of pansies.
Tea was convened by Mrs. 
George St. Dennis, assisted by 
Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. P. Sharpe, 
Mrs. V. C. Best and others.
On their return to the ferry at 
5.30 p.m. 12 old pensioners of the 
First World War were standing 
near their home at Cuslieon Lake 
to welcome the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor and Mrs. Banks wlio shook 
liands and chatted for some min­
utes witli each.'
Before leaving the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Banks expres­
sed appreciation of their warm 
reception, their pleasure at meet­
ing the people of the island, 
especially mentioning the grouii 
of pensioners. They stated how
Does sunshine make your house 
look dingy?
Come on brother, don’t be stingy !
Buy your wile some Glidden’s 
and
Put a paint brush in her hand.
Wait a minute, ladies! Don’t throw that rock 
through our window! We’re really on your side, 
see? Because as soon as hubby buys that'Glidden’s 
and inuLs out how easy it is to apply, and how satis- 
ying a tinish it gives, you won’t be able to get the 
biTish away from him! No, not until the job is done. 
So chase him in here, girls, for your
GUDDEN’S
SPRED LUSTER ® JAP-A-LAC ENAMELS 
ENDURANCE HOUSE PAINT ® SPRED FLAT 
JAP-A-LAC VARNISH ® SPEED WALL 
— Get it at Sidney’s Color Centre —
5-Ft. POULTRY NETTING—
! -inch mesh, 1 50 ft. per roll......$20.60







‘‘TO SERVE YOU IN TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE”
BEACON at FIFTH PHONE 15
JOHN SPEEDIE ERIC SLEGG
BRENTWOOD
Mr.s. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapman 
their daughter, Rosalyn, from 
Port Alberni, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Pineo.
Sidney taking the honors with a 
17-8 score.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward left Tues­
day of last week for Vancouver 
where she will visit relative.s and , 
also 'attend the; forthcoming AV.l. 
convention a.s a delegate from the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute;
Mr; and Mrs. A. Shiner w’ith 
Ruth, Clare,: David and John 
moved last week to the - former 
home of. Major and Mrs.' Garrard,;' 
Tod Tnlet. ; Last September ,Major 
, and M rs. G a rrard; mo ved to i: Sea-; 
view Rd.j between the' Uplands 
and: Ten-Mile Point.
A further addition of .?10 to 
the fund foiv Brentwood boys’ 
junior softball team was made by 
S. Sivertson of Brentwood Bay 
■Store. Goach Phil Bean, Jr. re­
ports that the balls : have arrived 
and ; sweaters^: are expected this 
.•■week.'; ■■ ■
The winners of the fortnightly 
cribbage party, held in the Pion­
eer Log Cabin, were Mrs. W. 
Michell and, Mr. Lacoursiere. 
Twelve, tables wei'c in play, and 
refreshments: were served by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Nimmo.
TCen Bodington returned Jast 
Wedne.sday from North Vancou­
ver after spending a Lveek with
..friends.'v.' ■'■■:".: ■;..
Mr. and Mrs.; James ; Proud, 
Verdier; Ave.,'; liad ' as Their-guests; 
for the ' week-end their daughter, 
Geraldine ; hnd Their niece rMiss 
Alny' Nicho! - L'oor; V 
Miss Proud is Tngaged in social 
:,service': Work , there./
T h e S e 11 i 0 r: B ; b 0 y s a 11 d J nn i 0 r 
gilds of Saanich ton' were hosts to 
the Fulford Harbour:; players, on- 
• Sunday, with the home: teams tak-;
: ing The Tionors, • with :-The / score; 
T 1/10/ •in .a, fast - game;: ;for .the/ 
Seniors, 'and tiio'; :girls, ; winning;
. with 15-5; at the.: finish.V.;
THE MODERN STORE ON/ NORTH /QUADRA /
Serving the Saanich Peninsula ^ Phone Albion 15M
Electrical Appliances — Hardware
''•■■',• T, ''."/'/• 22-1 •„•.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Smith froni; 
/Hollywood,; Galif., / arrived last/ 
Thursday to spend the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaston, 
Norman Lane. ; Mr. ' Smith, who; 
is Mrs. Gaston’s nephew, is on the 
staff of tlio Graybar Electric.
Miss Betty MaePliail from Van­
couver spent the week-end at The 
home of Mr. and, Mrs. David 
Younger, of The Brentwood Cof­
fee Shop. /
Mrs. Agnes Whittaker was 
taken by ambulance to the hoa- 
])ital on Monday evening.
Mrs. Nellie Ratcliffo, Past 
Grand Ghiof of Pythian Sisters 
of B.C,, spent last Friday- with. 
Mrs. M. R. Brown, Pedon Lane.
We wish to ex­
press our deep 
appreciation t o
P-
/Mr: and Mrs. AL /Foster and 
Lionel Larsen spent the holiday 
with friends at Port/Alberni.
Guests at the home of Mi'.; and 
Mrs, A. S: B rowne,; Beach /Drive, 
on Sunday night were Miss B. 
BretlTour, Dorothy Adams, of Sid­
ney, John Moore and Bill Cun­
ningham, of Victoria. ;
Pupils of St. Margaret’s school, 
Victoria, held a picnic at Verdier 
Park on Saturday. '
A house-warming Took place in 
the new Derby Coffee Bar last 
Thursday evening. The propriet­
ors, Mr. and Mrs. E. Logan, en­
tertained thoir ' guests with danc­
ing and refreshments. Those 
from Victoria included: Mr. and 
Mrs, E. Logan Sr., Mrs. Walter 
; LoganTvnd Hugh Logan, A. Mur- 
ric, A, Jones, Mrs. E. Wilson, L. 
Drysdale, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dono­
van, Mr.! and Mrs. R. Ricketts, 
Mrs, C. ,Southwell, R. .Tarvis, 
Mrs. Everstun, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Muir; Mr. aiid Mrs. J, McLel- 
laii and Mr. and Mr.s, ,Stan Magee, 
(if Sidney; Mr, and Mrs. W. H. 
McNally, Keating: and Steve and 
Elov .SiviM’t.sim, Mr. aiul Mr.s. V. 
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs, 11, .South- 
well, Miss I'^lossie Wobdwiii'd anil 
G. Pineo, from Brentwood.
Ca pt. ancl Mrs. Red vers / Smitli , ; 
of Hongkong, are/ visiting friends 
ill / Saaniclitoii. / Capt. vSmitli /is ' 
home on a nine month's leave of 
. absence from ;China.
Em T 6
We have Meat Guts for every table, 
every occasion, every purse 
and every need.
BEEF - PORK - LAMB and VEAL
Stew Beef, lean and boneless//
Fresh Minced Beef...................
Cambridge Sausage..............
Phone or Gall in Person
; Mrs. Dorman, / of -Ketchican'/' 
Alaska, is visiting at the McKenzie 
:liome. East Saanich Rd.,/and will;
: attend luer daughter Jean’s gradu­
ation in Seattle,! Wash. :
Capt. and Mrs. Nat. Gray' re­
ceived hews this week that their • 
son Nathaniel Jr. graduated with 
liis B.Sc. degro at McGill/Uni­





Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
Mr. and Mrs. D. N, Joyce and 
family left last Friday for Ever­
ett, /Wash., to spend a few days 
with Mr. Joyce’s brother and 
famil.v, Mr. and Mr.s. H. Joyce.
/Miss Agiuis_ Bolster, of Regina, 
Sasic., who is holidaying witlv her 
pa roll Ls, M r, and M r.s.Harry Bol­
ster, s|ieiit last week-end in Na­
naimo with friends.
Mr, and Mrs. Stevens left Mon- 
4luy for tlieir homo in New Wo.nt- 
minHter after holidaying with 




OF THINGS TO COME?
eel niake suclv c\ 




BRICK & TILE GO,
A, strum, of Vaneouver, waaTi 
recent guest at the lumie of Mr, 
and ,Mrs. J. laiuy. Fast Saanich 
I'tond, Saanichton.
SAVE THE CANDLE 




; The first liaseliall game of :l,he 
season , I'or, the SaanielUon Coni- 
miiiiity Chill took plat'e Tiiursday 
evening; af tlie Sidney ' Memorial 
I'ark : Tiotween Tlie Saaliiclilon 
Midgets and Sidney Midgets,- witli
DERBY COFFEE BAR
Muhi Uii (111! Hill frotn tlio Hi’oiiiwood Forry'
'Po fill whii; ronii'il)iiio(I ativorliking' ,‘n)a(.!0 (■some 
((uih' iinexjif'eleti!) ami lo the many who holpetl 
tiy (It'oripinj'; .ill, we ori’er our sineoru thanks, We 
will iMidoiivor to rnainlain a .service to tiu* ))ublie 
ihal i.s wurlliy of riio altcntion wo roeoivod.
El), and EDNA l.OOAN,
I
# iVlODERN EOUNTAIN HEKVIUE 
® IJOnT MEAiiS ® SIZZIJNG STEAK8 
® non? (HliOKEN anti MEAT BANDWTGliES 
® ilUME-MADE I’lES
# VELVE'P iCE OREAM ® MILK SHAKES
© TAKE OUT LUNCHES FOR FISHERMEN
Ojion Daily: 9 n.m. to 12 midniifht ——— 
Woek-ends: 5 a.m, to 1 a.ni.







Red Lnhel, Ih, .7(5t:
<4'':ydol, limit t pkt, to 
e\i,stonier, large pl(t..,,..29ci 
'I'ollet Tissue, Piirex, ;
/.^ T udis . . .........
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's,
H-of,, pIvt.H,, 2 for......,„.a7e
/''ll'-' L ini'i).;, .ll iM’!, 111. / /20t/
■Miadai’d, Colraail'ti, 2-oz. i9c
UraHHo or .Silvo, /
No. ti, per
: Hleiudi, xi.O, '26- 0'/,....... ,t)c
Tpilet/Soap,,
Woodlniry’s, 3 cake,s 28c 
(•hitmip, Aylmer, bottle.,,T9c 
Gle-Geat er Floor Wax,^ 
.lohrison's, |m, per tin 89c
Vrdvet Cake Flour, plct. 35c 
Pudding I’owderH, vanilln, 
choeolnfe, liuHersroteli,
. enrtumd, ;» pkts.......,.;;..2l5c
1 eddy, hot (ir cold clmcolate 
’ K, per KLoz, Till 39c
Britain ,lias perfected • /i the 
werld’s first gas turhine for road 
vehicles, T)ie “prol-otype !'engine 
was Simwii for tlie first time at' 
the Jh'itisli Imlastries Fair, Bivin- 
iagham, Tlie: .Miinlle.st tgaa: tur- 
Idae ever inade, it is a, master- 
|iieee of: precision engiiiei'ing, dt 
IS, 7 iiiclie.s in (llaineier, 5 ferd. 
long and weiglts iinly 11.50 11i,h, Jts 
steel Idades ar<' lialf a/r irieli in 
.size ami : its hrnloi/horsepoweit is 
; I ()()--enuivalent th/ a modern .ah 
to .|0i li.ii. engine. A reniarludde 
Teature: Ilf lliis engimo is that 
a though Its "natural" fuel Is 
diesel oil, it will run on anything 
that , hin'iis : with :a contii'iuhii.s
fhi'iie..petroj. paraffin or eymi
ohi enmllo' omls. '
BIZONIA SEED
Franco has agreed to!supply fiOO 
metric tons (2.;imillion poniids) 
ol mangel and sugar licet! seed 
valued at 41:4(1,fiOO to the British 
and Amuricnn /.ones of Geripany,:
Ploftfics Note: We will luil he oiien en 'I'luiradayB. 
IHIENTWOOD Phono: Ko«Hng I05W




"Where Quality and Economy Meet” 
BRENTWOOD FRKE DFLIVFRV a7R
For C«r<jfre« Summer 




— E.'Cliorl llepairH 
Brontwooil, near tho 
, '•Terry, Dock.'/.' 
PUONEt KEAT. «3T
Your local i?arnj(e is more 




: There’s one for your Meeds on our 
; niezzunine, amoiur the dozens of 
/ Stylos aiBl/sizes in )i complete prico
,;;i.''ruiUfp.;";;/.;•.''!; ;•./,
/ Six-PIECIL SUITE of sidcicicAjuivdw In /miturhl 
finish.; Urop-Umf tahlc, 4'9ur / ;^ ^/ AjiP’1
/; Windsoj' idmlrH iind huffet.;,;/,,,,.tpuJL# lU 
A SMARTLY FINISHED SUITE in llght-tmiod hard" 
wood, .luckknil’c tnhle, four upholstered clmlrii with 
hluc motif and Inrgo, glass (POfl AA
/'"'"' front4MifI'ot^'''/.'.:../.',,.♦poU.UU 
GENUINE IlLEACMED MAHOGANY DINETTE 
SUITE with juukknil'e tahlo, Imnd poli.sho<l to mirror 
.Hurfaco, four upholutorml chairs and huffnt with 
imphourds and (nitlery ; tI»:« AA A/v/ ph lu
’drawer,../,..,
AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-MADE SUITE of 
seleiued harrlwood with mahogany finish. Jiickkriifu 
extenston lahle, four upholstered AA
(.'hairs ami miiart Iniffet / :
A LARGER SUITE iu Fnstoin hardwohd that him
iuvidy laahegaiiy finish. Hooiny ’/ ' MjtI'*>rT'K
' ffet,/;. •{» J.O l:*l()U/iahle, four ehnli’H Jind smart hn .
KITCHEN SETS—Table and four chairs In lovoly
aimleni ehiuiae, , Extuiiidun , tahh„« 4uw, : tho -imlos- 
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The Editorials
Last Call To Kill 
Gladiolus Thrips
Among the floAvers that bloom
THE NECESSITY OF ZONING
The president of the Chamber of Commerce, J. C. Ander­son, gave a short lecture last Aveek. He spoke on the necessity of the long view in zoning. “The day must come,” 
said Mr. Anderson, “when residential sites must give way 
to industry.”
All of which will in part come true. The trouble seems 
to be in the starting.
Industry of any size has a transportation problem. If 
a lot of things are made, a lot of things must be moved. 
On an island it is natural to locate near water, where access 
to the ocean, whence go the goods, is possible. Almo.st all 
sites on the waterfront on the north end of the Saanich 
Peninsula have been purchased for residential sites. Not 
all of them have been built upon, but every sheltered 
harbour is thus taken.
It is easy to point to the value of zoning, regret that 
the measures now to be wisely implemented were not 
undertaken earlier, and talk brightly of the weather. But 
some thought must be given to the future. More and more 
people will move here, indeed, Canada needs more people, 
it is a large enough country, even this small portion of it is 
pitifully underpopulated.
The Avise plannei’s, we believe, will reserve the sheltej-ed 
harbours and anchorages for industrial purposes, where 
manufactured goods may find easy access to world markets.
There remains much exposed waterfront and many 
beautiful homesites elsewhere on the peninsula.
This general viewpoint will not be shared by those who 
have built their homes in the sheltered harbours of the 
peninsula, and naturally so. It is, however, the wise and 
sensible view, the only sane plan for a progressive future 
for the district, for men must work. Industry is neces.sary 
for the wellbeing of the district, and in the coming years 
more and more of our natural resources will be utilized, in 
ways we do not dream of today.
The early stages of zoning are not the easiest.
A practical and understanding approach from all who 
live in the district must be forthcoming. It is well to 
remember that any change is not necessarily a sudden one, 
in fact, such changes are usually very gradual. It is only 
Avhen a zoned area is first placed in black and white as a 
formal plan that what appears to be an awful fact faces
The mere drawing up of a zoned area today, does not 
mean that affected areas will be bustling with industry 
tomorrow.
in the summer, most gardeners 
agree that the gladiolus is in the 
tojo bracket among the most beau­
tiful. No flower is more easily 
grown, but unless a little insect, 
known as the gladiolus thrip, is 
controlled the grower just won’t 
gel the hoped for blooms.
It is now about time to plant 
gladiolus conns and if they have 
not yet been treated for the con­
trol of thriph it is not too late to 
do so, says Alan G. Duston, divis­
ion of entomology. Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
Before planting, he says, tho 
conns should be soaked for 2-1 
hours if not pieeled or 3 hours if 
peeled, in a solution of one ounce 
corrosive sublimate (mercury 
bichloride) to G gallons of water. 
Containers for the solution should 
be of wood, glass or earthenware. 
Corrosive sublimate can be bought 
at any seed or drug store. It 
should' be used with great care 
a.s it is deadly poison.
Lyscjl may also be used instead 
of corro.sive sublimate. It is useii 
at the rate of 4 teaspoonsful to 
one gallon of water. .A si.v-hour 
soaking of the conn.s, either peeled 
, or unpeeled, i.s neces.sary with 
Lysol.




A Brief Review of Britain’s 30 Years of Work




: The best way to do a thing is to do it yourself, that is, of course, if 
you can. Instead of going hat in hand Ao government and beseeching ; 
that something be done about it, George Fleming of- Sidney, took his 
spray gun one evening last week and “dood it.”
^ \ the open ditches near Third and Second Streets, thus
million of mosquitoes Avhich breed therein.
It really is an excellent plan; and if every householder did; his
strip of ditch, the mosquitoes in Sidney would be negligible this year. ' y
:;;t : sy:; Theyhasty dittleipests-breedfat; thisj time of: the. year.jweVareytbld,; ;y; ^ ^ , . ,.... . „ , ...
; ' ■ and The surface of the onen ditches is their breedincT £ri'ound A sorav ; -roads j they g’enerally. wander - ica ion tana me suridce oi me,open .uii-cnes is meii uieeamg. giqunu. ,, a spiaj around himlesslv and lead no- - Kingdom government s, new policy
of common floor oil will do the trick. whcue " ' ■ " ... .........
SOME GOOD HINTS
1— Do not sit on the ground; ir, 
is harmful and likely to cau.se 
;siekne.<s. It is better if caught 
out in the rain to sit on your 
hat and go bareheaded, than .sit 
on the ground.
2— Always carry two water­
proof match boxes of the hard 
rubber kind that will float—one 
full of salt and one full of matches 
—and keep them in reserve in 
case of accident.
3— Do not drink water that ap­
pears stagnant. Get your water 
from a fast-running stream and, 
if possible, boil it before drink­
ing. Do not drink lee water as 
it is likely to cause cramps.
4— Become familiar with your 
compass and take one along; with 
a lock-needle. .
5— -Blaze your trail but do not 
blaze indiscriminately. Always 
look back to make sure your last 
blaze , is in sight before putting 
your next blaze in. Make your 
blazes, bi'east height.
G—Find out as much about any 
strange country that you are 
.planning to go-into before start­
ing out. Study a map of the 
country and become familiar, with 
'.'.if.'.-'
7—If lost in unknown terri­
tory, find a/stream and follow, it' 
lown.;; ;It twill; . genefsUly, ‘ bring 
'ou out.near.liabitatioh. ;
S-^-Do: : not ; follow old wood
On the relinquishment of the 
Palestine Mandate, it is timely to 
outline some of Britain’s 30 years 
of work in that troubled country.
The Mandate set the United 
Kingdom government three major 
tasks—first, to promote the well­
being and development of the 
people of Palestine; secondly, to 
facilitate the establishment in 
Palestine of a national home for 
tlie Jewish people and of Jewish 
irumigi’ation into that country, 
while en.suring that the rights and 
ixisition of other sections were 
not prejudiced; thirdly, to pre­
pare the people of Palestine for 
.self-government.
It is by their efforts to carry 
out these'^ ta.sks, and not in the 
liglil of the conflicting aspirations 
of either the Arabs or the Jews, 
iliat the administration of Pales­
tine must bo judged.
When British rule begun, Pal- 
e.stine was a iirimitive, undevel- 
ojicd country. The British ad­
ministration improved agriculture, 
e.xtended and modernized com­
munications and helped to develop 
industi'y. Law and order, though 
later destroyed by political viol­
ence, was established, public 
health and tho standard of living 
improved, and educational facili­
ties were provided.
In the words of the 1947 report 
of the United Nations Special 
Committee on Palestine: “One 
may find in the record of the 
Palestine admiitistration evidence 
of a persistent effort to effect 
gradual improvements in the eco­
nomic and social condition of the 
Arab population.”
On the Jewish national home 
the same report said: “The pre­
sent difficult circumstances should 
not distort the perspective of 
.solid achievement arising from 
the joint efforts of the Jewish 
community and the administra­
tion in laying the foundations of 
a national home.”
The Government of Palestine 
had considerable success in these 
first two tasks, but two of the 
objectives set by the Mandate- 
self-government and the estab­
lishment of a Jewish national, 
home — proved irreconcilable. 
Schemes ; for partition were re­
jected by both the Arabs and the 
Jews.
V To expand, the Jewish’ national 
home indefinitely by immigration 
against the will of the Arabs would 
have been contrary to the Man­
date, and the - (United Kingdom 
government; therefore decided to 
:, limit Jewish immigration and the. 
sale Of ,-Arab lands; to the Jews.
: ; The members of the Permanent 
; Mandales: Commission of the 
League (of Nations’ were divided
I
The Boss was all cut up last week when he discovered (that he(h 
omitted the name of Fred Weaver from the credits for the Galiano
Spring Concert. “Hey,’’( he growled to your /Kipper, ; “correct (that not place them near (a fire; rather
'’ ■ ■ i:;’;,, putihot. sand or'dirt'^scraped from
^ V' " droiirid your fire, into them. :;t at Galiano' was ;; • ’........' -
omission' and say something nice about (Mr. Weaver.” ;
assignment, for Mr, Weaver; that night i 
right at home with the piano. Thousands know :him in( Vancouver, but
:uid; it (wasCaccordingly to ;,have
; 94—Do 'hotAeat too;, heavilv be-t ,
vj'ore.wciimb:, ;v:;: ;
break ot war m September.1939.: , ..n
: ■ The; (dotailed ( scheme prepared ,' it’
bv. American,,And British pffieial.s
no power under tlie Mandate to 
impose an arbitrary decision, the 
United Kingdom government sub­
mitted the problem to the United 
Nations.
The members, however, were 
■not prepared to enforce their own 
partition plan against Arab op­
position and the renewal of Arab 
violence following on the United 
Nations’ decision made the los.s 
of further British lives inevit­
able.
In view of their decision not to 
enforce partition against the 
wislies of the majority of the in­
habitants, the United Kingdom 
government had no option but to 
bring to an end their Mandate on 
May 15 and to arrange for the 
withdrawal of their forces by 
•August 1. This decision was wel­
comed by the .Arabs and Jews 
alike, as well a.s by the United 
Nations.
The Government of Palestine 
had now to liokl apart two peo­
ples bent on open war, and to 
guard the coa.st. and frontiers of 
Palestine against arms and su])- 
porters which both the Arabs and 
the Jews attempted to introduce, 
while .simultaneou.sly winding uj,) 
their administration, evacuating 
their officials, withdrawing their 
security force.s, and negotiating 
with the United Nations the trans­
fer of their authority and func­
tions.
The .arrival in Palestine of the 
United Nations Commission to 
implement pariiiion would have 
inflamed Arab violence and the 
United Kingdom government sug­
gested the despatch of a small 
party. When this advance party 
had visited Palestine, the Com­
mission reported to the Security 
Council that they could not carry 
out their task wihout he assist­
ance of armed forces, which the 
Security Council declined to pro­
vide.
It then became obvious that the 
Commission could not themselves 
arrange for the transfer of the 
functions exercised by the Central 
government and steps were ac­
cordingly taken to develop these 
on the local authorities wherever 
possible, in order to ensure that 
the disappearance of the Central 
government would not lead to a 
complete breakdown.
Both armed ‘.Arab bands by land 
and Jewish, illegal immigrants by 
sea were intercepted and the Brit­
ish forces defended both; Arabs 
and Jews against major attacks 
by their opponents. (The govern­
ment of Palestine also, continued 
; its attempts at inediation and sup- 
Un ited Nations ami the (.Red Cross 
: ported the:., efforts ( made by the 
; to arrange a truce. ;
; A11 ho ugh: , B r i ti s h r esp 0 n s-i b i I i Ly 
has ceased, the United:Kingdom 
: Government; hopes, some;: sohuiou 
may (yet; be (fouiid acceptable;, to - >
;b6th:(side3; td:(prevent the'destfuc-: ;; ((m?^ 
tion of: the achievements ;df the a ii'.f 
ind ; to enable the; ,
people ;of ; Palestine ,: to govern (y . vv
The higher the price, the 
cheaper the meat!
Well, it seems to work that way, but 
please don’t blame us for the high 
prices . . . we, gentle reader, merely 
live to serve.
Canny housewives tell us it s best 
today to buy quality, it’s cheaper! 
You figure it out . . . we’ll simply 
continue to have as good a variety 
as we possibly can for your conveni­
ence.
Local Meat Market
:■ PHONE 31 SIDNEY
bWVVN
CREATES
moved to (; MILK YIELD^^^^'
We predict that Mr. and Mrs. Weaver will become the fine^^^^^ v heifer from Britain
were in Vancouver, The love of the (has set up a new record. Craig-
; 'piano Mr.; Weaver has acquii'ed over the years has a way of rea.ching Y**' . Ro-san, owned ^by, a Belfast 
: . A.,,. : , ,A tanner, has given ,!l,3.I9 lbs. ot: out and instilling the liking for music in otheivs . . . when you see mm, ( ji^’ ggs days at 4.7G% butter-
; ( (as he did (on the night of the concert, leading community singing, why ; tat. This is the equal of 1,492
itself . . . just name your song, and lbs. of butter-fat Ayhich is a world 
the rich melody simply came from the flying(fingers on the keyboard.
Now I hope that this will do, dear Boss, and Mr. Weaver, forgive mo 
• if this is too lush, you will remember what a stinker the, boss is!
record.;^
on the basic of the Anglo-Ameri- (t ,, N^///
cany Committee proposab(in :was rejected yby(-both :tbe ; Arabs, y d!l:v ®;
and (the Jews, as was the LTnitedy (S^ort ot
Kingdom: government’s modified loice a _solution not ,
plan for, a five-year trusteeship of; ^ ;. .f i ■
Palestine on a cantonal: basis, pro-
duced in February of, last year. ; ‘Attention.
Realizing after repeated at- .. •
teinpls : at; conciliation : that there ,
.was no prospect of any settlement : h’iQu"''i(i o ,'i^
being negotiated between ■ the 1J38-..1J. becoiidly, the
Aralm amf the Jews, and having poimlatioiv doubled between 1922 
: y and , 1945, mainly owing . to : the
------- sharp fall in infant mortality (a





THE EARL OF GOWRIE, V.C.. P.C., G.C.M.G., C.B.. D.S.O.
( These aru dpys of dangor^when 
to ordinary men and women each 
international conferenco becomes 
an exhibition of faint hearts and 
: mutual suspicions. In every 
y ' nation across the earth fear rides 
high on a wave of resentment and 
lonolinoss. Yet I firmly believe 
that we of tlie British Empire 
have the answer, and that answer 
in one word ls--friend8hlp.
Today, amid those who proclehn 
' platitudes about world peace, the 
Briti.sh Empire stands steadfast 
as u working examiilo of many 
ynulloh.M united In a lasting friend- 
.ship which has stood the test of 
time, It did not begin ye-sterday. 
It developed during; yonra of
ridden with a light rein. We in 
Britain arc intensely interested in 
knowing what our sister nations 
overseas want—-not what’we may 
think is good for them.
This British Experiment will 
neyer stmul still. Here, as a work­
ing model, on the march, I believe 
Hint wi> present to the world tlie 
gradual realization of Tenny.son’s 
(ireani “the parliament of men, 
the federation of the world,” 
What of the future'/
Tho issue before us is clear. 
We must save ourselves by our 
owii exertions and serve tlie 
world by our esmnple. We can 
only niaintiiin our "way of life” 
( by being a self-reliant community 
of free hutiona closely linked to-
Have you ever been; in Saanich 
When the tulip.s are abloom 
’Midst the gleaming, golden glory 
Of tilyssum tind of broom?
You Avill hardly find their equal 
; Though you fly the earth around, 
And you’ll gaze in joyful wonder 
At this beauty from the ground.
Tliej .slaiul .so primly iiroper
With their heads erect ami ttill 
’rhat they look like gallant soldiers 
WViu’ve im thought of fear at all. 
In size and sha];)e tliey vary
And they’ve tints of every shade, 
So they seem to mo the finest
'I'hat the hand of God has made,
.■C UULNSUUn iDiil
and 1945). Thirdly, 400,000 
Jewish immigrants have entered 
Palestine since 4920, and the total 
, Jewi.sh populution has risen from 
(84,000 in 1922 to 040,000 today, 
The land owned by Jews has in­
creased from 1350,000 dunus to 
over 1,000,000. Fourthly, since 
the war 338 British .subjects have 
been killed in Palestine.;
Finally, tlie military forces in 
Pale.stine during the cour.so of the 
Mandate liave cost tlio Briti.sh 
taxpayer 100,000,000 
sterling,
liouml This advertisement is not publi.shed or displayed by tlie 
Liqu o Coaiud Uu.ud ui ij.N the Gusoriiiiieiit of British Columbia,
peace nnddirospority trials of war gotiuu'. believing in the rights of
Every suuson has it.s glory,
Every (blossom merits praise, : 
Bui; 1 love the goi’geous tulips 
'I'hjit the folk in Saanich raise.
and misfortune hnvii proved thnt 
there: is no shook it cannot with- 
! stand and,no .strain it cannot bear. 
V,Today it represents a vast fund 
( ; of goodwill from a great-hearted 
people, and countries of vast 
; spaces and; material rosourecH,' a 
In oiir long struggle fur» free­
dom miuiy have given thoir lives 
^ have risked thoir for-
; A^ tuiiesi ;Our, Kmpiro is not perfect
tlie individual and tho rulo of law. 
I believe wo need twoThings; 
First: we need trade. The gulf
E, S. FlumitVg, Sklney, B.C.
bi'lween: nations is dug by sus- 
■ (by: lumo.silicioii. It is liridged
largaining, Traile opens the way
to peace and mutual well-being, 
■; we need truth, We.Second
need a crusade fur truth wo that 
the world will know wluil the 
British peopkis , stand for and
;.,>V J. •"
by any moans for it is a cosmo- wlini lliey can dm (There is a war 
politan cbmmanwealUi of violent of,ideas raging in the world today,
conlrasU, But it Is ail empire A war, between respect fer trulli
wbere men lire free to come and and a cynical disregard for it,
go and speak a.s tliey please.; As Tliere is so mueli untruth around
an oxamploi during the imst year, lliat tlie frietul,s of trulli in Brit-
liidia, Pakistan and Ceylon have- f . • . . • T , , » . T n r , . T , . , . T., -W- >- jT • » » • » I I *• V’O
l)i*conuj KOlf-irovornlnK liominlons,
; Burma lias, ehosen complole in<le- 
..qumdonce,
'riui strength and unity of our 
Mmpii'O owe.H a great deal to Great 
Britain, V?ith u long historical 
experielieo over eeiiturles we 
, ( have not failed to recognize thl.s 
right ef ( new Dominions to com* 
plete freedom. In guiding the 
tlestlnies of many races tlio young 
horse has been given its head Jind
a in and the Empire must jirodnim 
.no uncertain faitli. ’
Thero is imicli talk ahnut wliiu 
makes imtlonw seciiro. I believi'
' our Kmpiro has, dlscovenol tliis 
••■eerel, Very simple, ll i.s the 
secret of how to make friends, 
Believe in tliis ,«ei:)ret of eur Great 
Experiment: then we can march 
forward, witli our King beloveil 
liy all; our faith nnimpaircil, our 
courage undaunted and with all 
who woiihl lie vorr friernK...............
BOAT CUSHIONS • FENDERS 
OFEBELFS • LIFEBUOYS 
LAUNCH HOODS • BOAT COVERS 
AWNINGS * TARPAULINS 
SLEEPING BAGS, ETC.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
Kyil'.ll#»liiitja*i Viclorl*. ■' 0 4032
HilSliE




It .i htal pivmf. .mid and .iluah proof, .wonr-prooi 
ntid (liirtiblt'. PNcollont for till o,xlovior Httrftieos, 
a 1.40 fioor.s, fiirniliiro, woodvvoi’k, intorlora of bonis,
■ ''■' ; ;;>■ ■; aC’''
SA'PIN, $«.3S par gal.
I‘aiidv
(Jl.DSS, $7.75 por ga




DO YOU GAMBLE ON GUESTS COMING?
HERE'S T! IE ANSWER; A, MioJc, Siudi,., l..,Hmge., Avmleas. 
solidly comfortable yet utterly modern. Well upholstered with 
hack vvhith Itivvcis to fuiiu a fine bed, with no centi‘c iridlB®» 
In rose, \yine or gieeu. New 'Warelumse price of only : , :$55,00
Corner Langley and View Sts, VICTORIA
4;V,(|k
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L. R I N T O U L
770 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
lltf
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 566 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HiGGS, Manager
UNIVERSAL PEACE-GREATEST 
PROBLEM OF WORLD TODAY
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
• Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher 
Telephone 28, day or night.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). 
Autliori/.ed as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
luc per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c book­
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does 'not accompany 
copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate 
50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule.
For Sale WANTED—Continued.
]’'OR .SALE—Magazine subscrip- 
tiun.s, new or I’enewal. We save 
you 'rime, Money, Bother. 
Cornish Lending Library, Sid­
ney 2()G. ' 18-tf
W.ANTED — Old ear batteries. 
Will pay $1.50 each. Phone Sid­























12 feet long in 





FOR .SALE — Cent’s bicycle in 
good coiuliLion, $17.50. Mc­
Donald, G53 First St., Sidney.
22-1
FOR SALE—Ostermoor felt mat­
tress in perfect shape, $10. 
Apply 1331 Third St. 22-1
FOR SALE — Extension table. 
Crocheted and embroidered 
articles. Inquire 1881 Marine 
Drive, Sidney. 21-2
FOR SALE — IVe-h.p. Johnson 
outboard motor, perfect condi­
tion. Easy to handle, weighs 
28 pounds. W. Skaife, 2505 
Allbay Road. 22-1
FOR SALE—Chenille bedspreads, 
$4.99 each. At Avholesale price. 
First quality beautiful-tufted 
bedspreads, .in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. For double and 
single beds; Avorth double the 
price. Also habitant hand- 
hooked rugs, Avell made and 
very colorful; size 18x36; 3
for $4. Sent C.O.D. plus post­
age. : Money immediately re­
funded if not satisfied. Handi­
craft Distributors, i 254 Sher- 
, 'brooke Street West,. Montreal, ' 
'.Quebec."' /-.L''"''/''/AStf
aROR' SAl,Ey-U"; Clbllapsible- baby-,';:
Apply Thoinpsbn, 324 Beacon
-'.■■'"Avenue.''''y' y y,:;■■'22-1"''
' FOR : SALE—32-ft.^ boat, R Vi-ft.
: beam. In : good running condi­
tion; Very Ioav price. Full in­
formation Avrite Ci Marcotte, 
Fulford Harbour. 20-4
FOR SALE—Enamel Avood; and 
coal range, used three years. : 
Corvette make. Price $60,
/'■■■■;„'■ :,'y '.'22-2'
FOR SALE — Kelvinator electric 
refrigerator for $260 cash. Also 
2%-h.p. Lawson gas motor, $75. 
3-eubic-foot concrete mixer; 
Saturn scroll saAv; gasoline en­
gine-operated Avater pump. W. 
O. Mooney, phono Sidney 230.
RS ATTENTION! I.E.L. 
ower Saw, sales and service. 
Temporary address, 3815 Carey 
Road, Victoria. Dav or aighi, 
C 8971. A. Becker.' 2l-4
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, JeAveler, G06 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
MASON’S EXCHANGE-Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19-tf
W’E SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74.- Pantorium Dye Worka Ltd.
Coming Events
REGULAR SATURDAY NIGHT 
Dance to be held at Mills Road 
Hall. Country Club orchestra. 
Admission 50c. 17tf
'WHEREAS under ilic provisions 
of this .“Xct application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council lo constitute as a ])ound 
district all that part of north Salt 
.Spring Island Avhich may be more 
liarticularly (ie.scribed as follows: 
Commencing at the south-east 
corner of Section 8, Range 2 
Wc.sl, Saltspring Island Land 
District; tlicnce northerly along 
tlie ea.-;terly boundary of said Sec­
tion 8 to the intersection Avitb tlie 
northerly limit of Vesuvius Bay 
Road; thence Avesterly along said 
northerly limit of Ye.suvius Bay 
Road to tlie south-east corner of 
Lot S, .Section t), Range 2, West, 
Registered Plan No. 4757, \’ictoria 
laiiui Registry Office; t lienee 
nortlu'i'ly along the easterly boun­
dary of .said Lot 8 Lo the nortli- 
easi corner thereof; thence avcsi- 
erly along the northerly bouiniar- 
ii-s of l.ots 8. 7, G, 5, ‘1, 3, 2 :iiul 
1 of said Regislereil I’lan 4757 lo 
the north-wesl cornei' of said Lot 
1, being a point on tlie easterly 
limit of Duck Bay Hoad; thence 
northerly along the .said easterly 
limit of Duck Bay Road to the 
intei'seclion with Duck Creek; 
tlicnce Avesterly along stiitl creek 
to the shoreline of Duck Bay; 
tlience in a general westerly and 
southerly direction along said 
sliorelinc of Duck Bay and that 
of Vesuvius Bay to the south-west 
corner of Seclion 8, Range 2, 
West; thence easterly along Llie 
southerly boundary of said sec­
tion 8 to tlie point of commence­
ment :
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT, thirty days after publica­
tion of this notice, the Lieutciiant- 
CoA’ernor in Council Avill proceed 
to comply Avith the application, 
unless objection is made to the 
undersigned hy eight proprietors 
Avithin such proposed pound dis­
trict, in Form A of the Schedule 
of said Act.
E. T. KENNEY, 
Acting Minister of 
Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria. B.C.
May 5th, 1948. 20-5
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
Wc Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora -------  Victoria, B.C.
91^ Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
CHIROPRACTIC
M. J. OSCARR, D.C., Ph.C. 
Registered - Palmer - X-Ray 
203 CENTRAL BLDG.,
620 View Streex, Victoria 
PHONE: B-2743 T4-tf


















SiK-aking to members of tho 
Sidney Rotary (Huh on Wednesday 
Wallace Udy told of the Avork 
dune by United Nations in an <.‘n- 
dc-avour to achieve World Peace. 
He told of hoAV, in the future, 
children will read of the great 
.strides made ami at the same 
time, of the period of colossol 
destruction. In a period Avhiclt 
had e.xpcrioiu'od ten years of 
meehanical Avarfare the okl adage 
“Where there is trouble there is 
lirrigress" may well be proven 
true.
Mr. Udy said that the idea of 
uiiiver.sal iieace Avas not nCAv. The 
l.eague of Natiims, formed after 
the First World War, had the 
same objectives. The fact re­
mained, said the .speaker, that 
universal jieace Avas the greatest 
problem in tlie world today. He 
(|uote(i amazing figures covering 
tlie eo.st c'f World War 1 and 11. 
“Cutside of Hie lives lost, the cost 
i.f World War 1. in cash, if ex­
pended in a hapiiier manner, would 
enable everyone in U.S.A., Can- 
;ula, Germany, France, Russia, 
Belgium, and .-Vustralia to have a 
$2,.591) house on five acres of land 
at $100 ]ier acre, and $1,000 
Avorth of furniture, there still 
Avould be enough left over to pro­
vide every city AVith a $5 million
library an<l build hospitals and 
other needed buildings.”
Speaking uf the danger of 
“tAvo Avorlds” he referred to the 
.so-called Iron Curtain. “We must 
remember,” he said, “that an 
iron curtain lias existed for a 
thousand year.s betAveen the East 
aiul tlie West.’’
The sloAvnes.s of the task hefore 
United Nations might he deplored, 
but Mr. Udy suggested that thi-ee 
year.s Avas not much time for such 
a gigantic job of Avork.
“The pains Avliich avc feel are 
not those of a world dying, hut 
those, of a world being born,” he 
said.
It luul hoeii established that 
tliere was no cure-all for Avorld 
peace, hut a slow approach to tho 
problem Avas Hie bettor Avay. Mr. 
Ud.y Avas introdueed hy L. Christ­
ian' and thanked by .1. Ramsay.
TO EXPORT MORE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY
Britain is to increase exports of 
.Scotch whiskey tliis year to 
8,500,000 proof gallons. This re-
liro.sents 72,2.50,000 bottles. At 
least 7,500,000 gallons Avill be go­
ing lo hard currency counti-ies. 
Whi.skey exports this year will 
earn Britain $15,000,000.





Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Luavu 
MoAvers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios
.—Goods Bought and Sold—
20-tf
Frank L.
Emergency Service Any Hour 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY GOSPEL, HALL, SUN- 
day, May 30, Gospel service 
7.30 p.m. Speaker: Mr. George
V '.SteAvai't, of Victoria., /All Avel- ,
;' 'j:-e0in6.""'". ./r/'t:,'/''' ,/ ■/'1S-5;J,
I. O. D. E. :GINGHAM DANCE, 
.June 4, Charlie Hunt’s orches- 
i tra. Dancing 9 to ID Admis-■ 
sion $1 including refreslnnentsl 
- Agricultural Hall, Saanichton. 
rV2P-4 .
gome: on parents. ' attend
A .the best P.-T.A. meeting of the:
. term on May 31, North Saanich 
High School, 8 p.m. • . 22-1:
TEA AND HOME-eOOKlNG 
Sate at the home; of Rev. and 
: Mrs. E, S. Fleming, Thursday, 
May 27, 3-5 p.m. Sidney circle,
St. Pnul’s W.A. 21-
FOR SALE - 
papers for 
fires, etc.
- Bundles of news­
packing, lighting 
The Review Office.
‘GOD OF THE ATOM,” .5 FULL- 
colour scientific film depicting 
the atomic bomb problem, Avill 
be shown at 8 p,in,, Monday, 
May 31, at Hie Sidney Gospel 
Hall. :: , 22-1
TOR SALE--I,ahrador pups, $5,
G weeks old. Plione 103, Lovar, 
East Road. 21-2
I'OR SALE itome-made choco­
lates by Jean Fraley. English 
.sweets. Milk shakes, ice cream. 
Magazines, pockuthooks. 'I'he 
Clp.c.liOc Slu.p, D12 Beacnn 
Avenne, 20tf
L'OR SALE—Goldfisli, pot .snp- 
lilios, bird and fish foods, tonics,
etc, LaAviunowers at reduced
iirioes. Sidney Sporling Goods,
■ 21.-1
■' For Rent':;
h'OR RENT -r- New 8-iliuh iioU 
floor .Sander, $5 luir day. Now 
llolt : eilgor for sandlnu, floor 
ai'eas, $2.50 jicr day, and new 
I'leetrle floor polislier, $1.50 
jKir day, T. GnrtiAii, Phone 35'!'; 
' , evening,s .now. , v 17tf
FOR RENT..- Furnished rottaKc
on
2.MX.
SIDNFAe GOSPEL 11.ALL,: SUN-
day. iMay 2;;, Goi-.pel .serviv'.e. ,
7.30 p.m. iieakcr; M r. Robert
11 a mi iton, Victoria. : .All wci-
come. 18-5
TFA AND 11 OMR - COOK INC
.Sale lo he held al K.l ’. Hall,
Sal III 'day, .lime 5, uiid er aii.s-
|)U'US of Pytliian Si Htei's:. Pro-
K’ :.f i-m 'Ih* UPu
Hcnte d l,iy pupils of M i.s.s H. Rix.
Time ; 2 p.in,. I’riee , 35( 1
M RS. nancy IIOHGKS WILL
speak atui luiu'lu'on of the St. 
Paul's ehiirch W.A. on Wednes­
day,:.lune 2i )'*• Cluireh Parlors.
Tenders For Coal
(Western ProA'inees) ; 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Coal for AVestern 
]'‘rovinces,” Avill be received until 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Tuesday, June 
8, 1948, rfor the supply of coal, for 
tile Dominion Buildings; and .Ex­
perimental Farms and Stations, :■ 
throughout the Provinces:of Mani­
toba, .SaskatcheAvan, Alberta and 
;British;:Colnmhia. /
: V Foi'ins of: tender with specifica-l 
:tions and conditions . attached pan. 
be obtaihedi' froin : the: Purchasing; 
■Agent,: iDepartinent■ of , Public : 
Works, Ottawa;; the District; Resi- ; 
dent:.: . Architect, Winnipeg, Man.;: 
the District Resident .‘Architect,; 
Saskatoon,;; Sask.; . the :District: 
Resident Architoct, Calgary, Alta;; 
and the District Resident; Archi- j 
toct, :victoria, B.C.:, : : , ,
; Tenders should hei made: on tlie ' 
forms supi.)lied by the.DepartmenL 
an d in a ccdi’d an ce Avi th de par t- 
montal specifications and condi­
tions nittachcd thereto. Coal <leal-. 
ers’ licence, niiinhcrs, must he 
given. Avlum tendering.
The , Dopnrtinent reserves : the 
right to demand from any t suc- 
ces.sfnl tenderer, before awardiiig 
the oixlcr, a security deposit in 
the form of a certified oliequo on 
a charlercnl hank in Canada, made 
payable to :the order of tlie: Hon- 
; ouralile , the IMinistcir ;, of Public 
tWoi'ks, equal; to 10 jier ;eent of 
the amount df tlie teiidei', or 
Hearer Ilonds of tlieDominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian Na­
tional RailAvay Company and its 
constituent companies niteondi- 
t.ionally guaranteed as to prinei- 
I'lal atid interest liy the Dominion 
(if ('anada, er the aforemeniioned:
tieliil.-. and a ee I 111 led . c liei|ue, ll





Hi'liai’liite.iit of I’nhlic Works, 









I Body and Fender Repair* 
> Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
^ Car Painting 
L Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs







We handle a complete line of 
all sheet metal Avork.
We take calls for 
Geo. Wood, Chimney SAVeep.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third Street 
Phone Sidney 202, night Or day
. 17-tf







2006 Govt. St. G 5421
MiiwMaMiairCTMaaig
514 Cormorant 






: Within .One Week i ;: , /:
PHONE GARDEN 5215
: e K.iALEXANDER ;, 20tf
t' Chimney :^:Sweep ;:'
822 Fourth Street, 'Sidney, 
PHONE 202 : 15tf 
-— Vacuum Equipment — ,
Marchant, Gillis 
& McIntosh
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITORS 
AND NOTARIES
;■ ■:
Bank of Toronto Bldg.,
:victoriA;,:
Ganges 2nd and 4th Saturilaya
2-tf
MOVING PICTURE
GOD: OF THE ATOM
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
EAST SAANICH ROAD
Thursday, May 27, 8 p.rh.
ft
Everyone Welcome Admission Free
■'■.■:22-i '
ALL KINDS OF TRACTOR 
FARM WORK DONE 
also WOOD SAWING ;




For the Famous Sidney 
V CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s tlu! Beacon!
™ Closet! all day Monday —
For Reservation* Phone 186
:S4 S.
Barrister, Solicitor
':: :■ and :'.'Notary.; /; . ■
— Braneli Office: SIDNEY — 
Each Tuesday and Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 6 p.m. 
And by appointmant. 
Telephone 235 
— Victoria Office — 
614-615 Central Bldg.
Phone: E1031 
, . ' '::4-tf
Anvwherc Anytime
HERBERT eORFlELD
Gulf iBlnnd Boat Service
BOATS “FOR HlKl!; ' 




Wo luive been established .since 
18G7. Saanich or district cnlla 
attended to promptly by nn ofll 
cirmt staff. Complete Funerals 
nuirkcti in plain figures.
Chargo.s Moderate ®. 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria 




. .:Mi'. U. Ciinllffe itiul family wish 
lo exfiress .sinci'i'e thiiiik.s for 
nioHsuges (if syiniiothy timl lO'iiiti- 
tifitl floral: offering.s:: received: ;. |'
Notice To Creditors
during Ihi'ir , !ief(.taveim'ni^ 
lo.s.s tif . 1'lu‘il’: lieloVed wi 
' mol Itei", .Special tliaiiks 





waterfront. Phnne Sidney; JuiRpiial, Sidney
•»o.
l''OR RENT ... Tlirmorouiii: cabint
oil iVlcTiivish : Road, $25, witli 
liglit and wali'i'. 11, Ciallowny, 
McTavish Road, . , U : 22-1
h’DR RViN’l'".'I'wo 'coLtagoH, one
furnislied and one imfiirniHlied. 
Slioal llarliunr Mnrliic, I’liono 
171, '22-1
IT** 1 f •ror Hire
, IRIR HIRE 3-plece, orclunitm for 







Exclusive Children's Wear 
BIRTH TO 10
020 lo 031 Fort Si., ViclorU 
(Opposite Tiinea)
Beatrice
Hear our bromlcasl- 
-READING THE FUNNIES” 
CJVI Every Sun.Iay, 1.30 p.m.
mmmM
Nll'riCE IK llERl'iliV GIVEN Hull 
nil creditor.'^ and niliers luivitig 
ilnirnK agaiiiHl the oslale of Eliza 
.lane ,‘\rider.Hon,' late of Hu*:Town 
ofdaliano in:tho Province of Itrit- 
isli (ioliiiold.'i, widow, doccartod. 
are to send in: I heir, clniiiiH with 
nil 'particiilaiv tlieiedf, l.ogetlier 
willi, ili(< nature: of tludr .seciiri- 
liei'.', if .'iiiy, hy lonllliig theni.. to ■ 
Cowan,: Mill Ida n,, aiid , l.dtnliipi at 
.Sjjriiia, HMlarln, >01 or Ind'ori' tlie 
l.welftir day’■ of , June, I9'18, and > 
after tile said dale, the Adinilii.'^;- 
Ilalor will: proceed tii ilistrlhuie 
the Estate:: ainongat tlie parlies 
eiilillcd . thio-i'lo, liavliig regard .; 
>oily to the clainui of wlilcli: they 
'.dudl Jlieii luive lereived notice, 
COWAN, ’.M lld,,MAN .V DUNLAP, 
Solicitors ' for Tlie Indiistrlai 
Moiigage iind 'I’rind tiiopiiany, 
AdininlHtiator of (lie Estale of 
Eliza Jane Aadernon. ,




4lh Slrcnt, Sidlnuy 




PMONEi 2-12R SIDNEY 
- ■ [ J g h t Hauling o f A11 K i ml s--—
(ilnith Paid for Bear Bottle*
■■:„'2>I-tf
Saanich Peninsula Branch, No. 37 
GA,NAD1AN LEGION, B.E.S.L.
Members of the Saanich Peninsula Branch are 
cordially invited to the Britannia
'JUNE:3, at:8 p.m.-,
'".■■■ to .'hear:
HON. MILTON GREGG, Y.G.,
: minister of Veterans’ Affairs, ; ^
who will address a meeting of'Canadian 
: Legion members.
W.\GREEN,'."'t^''
BOOT end SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Worh * Speclelly 




AlaioHphere of Roiil Hoiqiitiility
Mnderiite Rate*
Wm, J, Clark ...... . Manager
BRENTWOOD- 
MIU. BAY
Lcavcfi: Brentwood hourly 
on the iKiiir, 8,(iU a.rn. to 
11.00 p.m, IwaveH 'Aim 
Bey hourly on the half 
lionr, 8,30 n.ni. to 11.30 
^ 'p.in,' ' '■► "'
SERVICE SEVEN DAYS 
PER WEEK
Small hi Hi'/A!—-■•tnko.s ui/loss 
]/i X 'Z feet of f loor; spuco. Big 
Heat Output ~ 30,000 B.T.U., 
witli Warm Air Output of 11,000 
Cii, Ft. Per Hour. Tlio Best Valno 
in the OilUeuling Industry. No 
olhoipHeater Can Match Its Por- 
formancu.';■::.
Ideal for .sinall homes, offices, Htore.s, extra rooms, cabtna# 
garages, etc. See our Cloloman demonstration 1
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 269 Corner of THIRD and BEACON
LANC1M.AKK, Mmiagin.
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WAITING PERIODS WAIVED 1
(EXCEPT MATERNITY)
Galiano.—The monthly meet­
ing of the P.-T.A. took place on 
Friday, May 21, at the home of 
Mrs. E. J. Bambriek, with the 
president, Mrs. Ann Jack, in the 
chair.
GALIANO ISLAND
Corr.: Mrs. A. Hume. 
Phone; Mayne lOL
Vesuvius Bay, where she visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Wickens for the holiday week­
end.
Koop your Health insurance 
in force with
MUIALOFOH
(MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION)
Your choice of hospitai care
(Public, Semi-Private, Private)
The financial statement read 
by the treasurer, Mrs. Alma Sma- 
back, reported a balance of $75.
Summer sale of work was set 
for July. Progress on the addi­
tion to the school, sponsored by 
the P.-T.A. was also reported on, 
the work proceeds well.
Mrs. Jack gave a talk on her 
visit to the Provincial convention 
and read a paper on the aims of 
the association.
Tea was served by the hostess, 
Mrs. Bambriek, assisted by Mrs. 
A. E. Steward and Mrs. K. Lorenz.
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur George- 
son have returned to Victoria 
after visiting their i-elatives at 
Georgeson Bay.
John Goss, with a large party 
of friends, spent the week-end at 
“Lyons.”
Reginald Freeman arrived on 
Monday from Victoria to spen<i 
a week as guest of Mr. and Mi‘s. 
Harold Price.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harvey re­
turned to Victoria last Friday 
after a visit to Ganges, guests at 
Harbour House.
S’
YOUR CHOICE OF 
HOSPITAL
pm In the coupon for full particular*
Benefits paid to British 
Columbia policyholders 
since 1935 — more than 
$1,273,000.00.
Over two and one half 
million dollars on deposit 
with the Receiver - Gen­
eral of Canada for the sole 




6th Floor, Lumborman'i Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.














Mrs. A. E. Seoones spent the 
past week in Vancouver the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E, Pellant. Re­
turning on Saturday she was ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Pel­
lant, who will be her guests at 
“Arbutus Point,” for a week or 
ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sinclair ar­
rived on Thursday to spend a week 
at “Caithness.” They have as 
their guests Mrs. William Mott 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Biekerton, 
of New Westminster.
After two weeks as guests of 
Rev. and Mi‘s. C. H. Popham, Mrs. 
S. F. Morley and Miss Dorothy 
Morley returned to Victoria on 
Monday.
guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. H. 
Popham.
After a few days visit to her 
father. Dr. G. W. Meyer, and Mrs. 
Meyer, Mrs. J. Harvey, of Bull 
Harbour, and her two children, 
left the island last Wednesday
R. P. Wilmot has returned to 
Victoria after spending the week­
end at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Creekmer re­
turned last Tuesday to Vancouver 
after spending a few days at Har­
bour House.
ing the original hospital, it would Tea hostesses were Mrs. A. Ben- 
like to open the subscription list Mrs. J. Bennett.
with a donation of $300. For this ------------- ~
purpose it was arranged to sell MORE ISLAND NEWS ON 















— Phone 23K —
Mr. and Mrs. .A.. Moniker have 
returned to Vancouver after vis­
iting Mrs. Moniker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Springett.
Mr. and Mrs. MacKay Sr., and 
days visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
West Vancouver, spent several 





Mr. and Mrs. Denis Denroche 
are spending a week on the island 
visiting their parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. I. G. Denroche and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. P. Russell.
After several months on Salt 
Spring Island Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Heard left on Thursday to spend a 
month or two visiting Harrison, 
Calgary and other parts before 
returning to Toronto.
Capt. K. G. Halley, Vancouver, 
arrived recently on the island 
where he is spending two weeks 
visiting his nephew and niece, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack C. Smith and also 
his sister, Mrs. A. J. Smith.
Miss Pamela Stockley arrived 
last Saturday from Victoria and 
is the guest for a few days of 
Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Grant returned 
on Tuesday to Vancouver after 
spending the week-end as gflests 
at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown and 
their three children left Gange.s 
on Saturday to spend a few days 
at their home at Prospect Lake. 
They were accompanied ou their 
visit by Mr. Childerstone and his 
daughter, Barbara.
Miss Anna St. Denis, St. Marys 
Lake, left on Saturday for Vic­
toria where she was the guest over 
the holiday of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. 
Henn.
MEN’S PITH HELMETS-
White, green and fawn. 
From........ .......... ............ .
25' to-75'
MEN’S DRESS STRAW HATS—




1420 Douglas Street — 1110 Government Street
(Near City Hall) 2 STORES (Near C.P.R. Telegraph)
Mrs. Percy Lowther left Vesu­
vius Bay last week on a two-week 
visit to her daughters, Miss Anne 
Lowther, Victoria, and Mrs. Hugh 
MacMillan, Duncan.
After an absence of five 
months, Mr. and Mrs. George Pat­
more have returned to Cain Pen­
insula.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Spring- 
foi-d, who have been visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Springford, St. Marys Lake, 
have returned to Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
have returned home after spend­
ing the past two weeks at Gabri- 
ola.
-IT IS WISE TO TAKE GARE OF YOUR EYES—
GE O. H. E. GR E E N
B.Sc., M.A., D.Faed.
o'FTOMETRIST:
VICTORIA 798 Fort St. PHONE G 3831
SIDNEY M & M Radio/ Wed. p.m. PHONE SIDNEY 234 
GANGES INN Ever^ 3rd Sat: PHONE GANGES 23Q
Terry and Gail Page, of Gab- 
riola, are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Ronald Page.
Among those spending the 
week-end on the island were Miss 
M. C. Price, Miss E. Sater, Bar­
rie Jeffery, David New, Mrs. K. 
Pettersen and Bruce, and Miss 
Joanne Cluness.
, Mrs. Owens, of Vancouver-, is 
visiting her mother, Mi's. Jackson, 
Montague Harbour.
QANGES
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eaton 
and son returned to Victoria on 
Thursday after a short visit to 
his father, A. J. Eaton and Mrs. 
Eaton, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McNeil, 
London, Eng., accompanied by 
Miss H. Taylor, Victoria, and Mrs. 
B. F. Lowe, Vancouver, arrived 
on Saturday at Vesuvius Lodge, 
where they are guests of Mrh. 
Tom Lang.
Miss Muriel Bennett returned 
to Vancouver on Tuesday after 
a few days visit to Ganges, a 
guest at Harbour House.
Mrs. T. Contrabaris, who ar­
rived recently froi-;! Vancouver, is 
spending two weeks visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rob­
inson. , ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Simpson and 
their children arrived from Vic­
toria last week and are spending ' 
a few days at their property at 
Vesuvius Bay.
After spending two months at 
Calgary, visiting his daughter, 
Barbara, and his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Sherman, S. W. Metcalfe re­
turned to Vesuvius Bay last week.
Miss Jocelyn Howden arrived 
from Vancouver last week and is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. S. M. 
Howden, Vesuvius Bay.
A home-cooking stall, under the 
eonvenership of Mrs. A. M. Brown 
and Miss Helen Dean, of Ganges 
United W.A., and a candy stall, 
in the charge of Mrs. C. Stuart, 
were held last Saturday afternoon 
at Mouat Bros, store. The sum 
of $19.50 was realized for its 
objective.
SALT SPRING ISLAND RESIDENTS
I 'wiW be on Salt Spring Island from 
June 1 till June 5 or longer. For 
skilled chimney cleaning work 
please phone Garden 5215 
or write:
K. ALEXANDER
515 Johnson St. Victoria
20-3
Sunshine Guild To 
Sell Bonds For 
Children’s Wing
Corr.: Miss M. T. Holford 
Phone 12P
Miss Ann Curie has returned to 
Vancouver after a few days at 
Vesuvius Bay the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. Wickens.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harrison ar­
rived last Thursday from Van- 
couver and are spending ten days 
; on the island, gue.sts at Har-bour 
"House.
Robert Thistletwait, of Peru, 
was a guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adrian Wolf e-Milner, Ganges 
"Harbour.- ^ "-."j-.-j-, ;; ,,
, Mi5S; Eileen Wickens, : Vancou­





For appointment Phone 56F
Adrian Wolfe-Milner, Ganges 
Harbour, who was accompanied by 
Denis St. Denis, St. Marys Lake, 
left last week Tor' Fort Nelson. 
Until September they will be en­
gaged on an Alaska/highway gov­
ernment survey. , '
Harley Sdiaiidti North Vancou- 
'ver, was-a guest for the week-end 
tof t! Mrs. :: Tom tLang, Vesuvius 
::Lbdge.I, ^ ;
jMisst K. Muckle, Victoria, left: 
Ganges last Saturday^after spend- 
■ ing :twotweeks. on: the. islarid/The:;
The Guild of Sunshine met at 
Ganges Inn, last week, with the 
-president, Mrs. W. Norton, in the 
chair.
Mrs. M. E. Biggs, hospital visi­
tor for, last month, reported hav­
ing paid sLx visits and taking 
flowers to the institution. Mrs. 
W. Somerville was appointed to 
act in a similar capacity for the 
next month. It was announced 
that a donation had been received 
from Mrs. H. Noon. :
' It was: decided that the annual,- 
picnic will be held in July. Eol- 
: lowing/ -discussion on ::the : pro­
posed new children’s wing at the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
the Guild decided - that/ as it had 






1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
■V, ■21-tC'
: The/ Salt Spring Island Parent- 
V Teachers’ Assbelation held it’s 
regular monthly meeting last Fri­
day evening in the Ganges school 
and also celebrated the, branch’s 
third: anniversarjV Mrs. J. Gra­
ham was in the chair and placed 
in the centre of the president’s 
table was an attractive basket of 
red tulips and narcissi.
Thirty-seven members were 
present and the treasurer’s report 
showed a balance of $95.65,
: A nomination committee was
appointed of Mrs. Alan Cart­
wright, Mrs. W. L. Rogers and 
Mrs. L. R. Snow, to arrange for 
the annual meeling in June.
WORLD May 30 - June 5
T R A D E
P. Ustinov,; school art instruc­
tor, spoke briefly on the develop­
ment in chi]dren’.s, work and men­
tioned that three or four were of 
profes.sional standing, if they 
carry oil as they have started. 
There was a display of pictures 
painted by the pupils, many of 
which sliowed improvement' and 
great promise. Mrs. A. Davis 
)n-esidont of the South Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute, spoke in ap­
preciation of the children’s- work,
A vote of thanks was passed to 
the Farmers’ Institute for their 
generous gift of $25, towards the 
school gardens competition.
At tho close; of the mooting a 
.supiier to celebrate the anniver­
sary, was provided and served by 
Mrs. W. Redding and Mrs, Laurie 
Mount. The large fruit birthday 
cake, iced in white and surmounted 
by throe pink candles, was made 
and donated hy the |)i-e.si<k'iil, Mis, 
Graham.
• If your bonds and other securities 
are ::valuable;-;enough; to ; ke;ep, -they’re - 
valuable enough io’xrf/ekeep. Especially ■ 
when a B of M Safety Deposit; Box
/costsVyou-'sqjlittle;,;"- --V'Y'x’;: "
Protect your bonds, other securities 
and valuables not only from fire, but ■ 
from theft and loss, too. Rent a Safety 
Deposit Box at your nearest B of M . 
branch today/: i B Pi 111
; ro 4 muwM camaouk
Ban k ot Montr-eAt
workiufi with CanatiiiHis h> every walk of lif* 
since 1817
Sidney liranch, 371 Beacon Ave, 
G. T, GERMAN, Manager.
ODIOO
MAFOSTA--Sl«ppIiig High In U.S.A, Tdsilng heels to all In five 
straight at Bay Meadows, including the $50,000 Bay Meadows 
; the Irish-bred, chestnut son of Fair Trail is nosing
them out in high style. At Longacrcs (l?^) he equalled the Au'erican 
time record for the distancc~6 furlongs in 1,09 1-5 seconds. 
Tralnef Wally Dunivand Mafosta are headed for Hollywood and 
/; ; new conquests. Owners, Montrose Stables,;
- Vancouver, B.C Horse-wise British Columbians 
V predict big things for the chesty 6-year-old,
itMore Trade, More Jobs” WEEK
For Summer
f
Colors: Green and white quarters; while sleeve, 
greeiy,sleeve,:black cap.-'A,
Let in light and air while keeping insect pests outside. Three 
designs to choose from in four standard sizes. Well made from 
caiefully selected wood with best quality screen wire cloth.




Distinctive, Untnaldted in 
Flavour.
World Trade Week is an effort to bring 
vividly to the attention of every Canadian 
the vital necessity of maintaining and 
increasing our trade with other countries.
THINK,, TALK,: AND:; ACT;
Aged In Oak Barrels.
UNITED DISTILLERS LIMITED 
Vtneouvar, 0, C, and Grimsby, Onlario
TMf advertlsemenit I* not puWlsIied or disislayed byjhe Liquor
.:--,Cviufui-U'u<tsui-,CNr,U/ like GovkUtMneiii oi tMieiii.CoiuHiUt.
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
in eo-(»i>orution with 
Nnilonul hiui Provineinl CommitUuMi 
for World Tmtlo Wook





;Tn Hlioft Hupply Htill, Our full 
j.Mliipimntl (’(.If tho your now on 
Hjilo ... .^oloet now whilo ,si'/o 
I'JiiiKo Is ooniploto.
10 in, (loop,oiioninK to 28 in. 65c 
•6 in. (iiMtp, oponinK to 86 in. 75c 
I in. (loop, oponinp; to 22 in. 70c 
ni. (loop, nponinw to 28 in. 85c 
in. dooi), oponiitR lo 86 in. 90c
M in. (loop, oponinK to
^ .$1:15'
18 in. (loop, oponinjT to
"'-66.in. .......,.,,,$1,16
18 in. (loop, oiioninjt' to
lower in am lloor.
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English Brown Betty Teapots
In Four sizes.......................... 60c to $1.15
Also I’ottery Teapots—Delpli Blue or Canary Yellow, $1.25
THE GIFT SHOPPE




2ad was just as 
lile in those 




BEACON AVE., SIDNEY — PHONE 2
THOSE FRESH FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES!




FRESH FIRM LETTUCE is re­
ceived here garden fresh on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday. 
TOMATOES, from 45c to 50c lb.
SIDNEY GASH AND GARRY
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91
. A HAPPY HOLIDAY
WASN’T IT?
Well, we worked, of course, and 
many would think it a hardship— 
but, we enjoyed it! Not oiily for 
the recompense your valued trade
brought us, but: because we really
enjoy your expressions of pleasure 
when feeling refreshed —— either 
froni a simple cup of coffee or a 
j::,; sizzling :hot;;steak.':






Every Night at 7.45
THURS. - FRl. - SAT.
‘MONSIEUR BEAUGAIRE”
A good Comedy starring
BOB HOPE - JOAN CAULFIELD
MON. . TUBS. - WED.
'*1 ' :“THE CHASE’
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson have 
returned to Sidney after residing: 
in Duncan for the last few 
months.
A forest managcement licence 
will be g'ranted to tlie Canadian 
Western 'J'imber Company, Lim­
ited, which plans a $25,000,000 
pulp mill at Duncan Bay, nortli of 
Camiibell River, it was announced 
by the lion. E. T. Kenney, follow­
ing a meeting of tlie Provincial 
cabinet this week.
Tile licence, which will cover 
57,000 to 75,000 acres, will be the 
first ever gi'anteti on Vancouver 
Island and the second iu the prov­
ince.
Construction of the plant, larg­
est on the island, would mean a 
vast step forward in tlie indus­
trial develoiiment of the island. 
Power for the project will come 
from the new Hart Development 
on Campbell River.
It will also mean a revolution in 
the utilization of forest waste. 
'I'iie mill will be siiecially designcnl 
to take small logs, now left on 
the ground in timber operation. 
Tlie company jilans Lo salvage 
timber waste from vast areas now 
logger off in addition to iilanning 
sustained yield by scientific re- 
fure.statioii in the area covered by 
tlie management lieenee.
POWER PROJECTS
'I'wo important power projects 
have been authorized by the gov­
ernment on tlie recommendation 
ol' the B.C. Power Commission, it 




at the University of British Col­
umbia, but befoi-e long he was 
back in Winnipeg- as Economic 
Adviser to the Winnipeg Electric 
Company.
Immediately on the outbreak of 
World W'ar II. he offered his ser­
vices in any capacity and in tlie 
Fall of 1939 he was appointed 
Overseas Director of the Canadian 
Legion Educational Services.
A year later he returned to 
Canada to become e.xecutive sec­
retary of the Inter-Departmental 
Committee on Rehabilitation 
which was composed of a number 
.of Douijnion cabinet ministers, 
deputy ministers, representatives 
of the. armed forces, the auxiliary 
services, the universities and other 
civilian interests. I can say for 
the particular information of the 
ex-service personnel present here 
today that it is due to Robert 
England more than to any other 
single individual that the founda­
tion was well and truly laid for 
■ iwhat I am told ,is. the .best World 
'; War. II. civil re-establishment sys- :
Byron 1. Johnson. 'Phe cost 
volves a total nf more tlian $200,- 
000.
'I'lie major project is at Silver 
Creelc, B.C., where construction 
and installation of a hydro-electric 
jjower plant will be carried out to 
supjily electrical power for the 
village of Hope and the area ad­
jacent tliereto. 'Phe cost of this 
project i.s $ 130,000.
'Phe other undertaking is the 
rehabilitation and improvement of 
tlie hydro-electric power plant at 
Nakusp for the purpose of im- 
liroving the availability of elec­
trical iiower supplied to the Vil­
lage of Nakusp and adjacent 
areas. 'Pile e.stimateti cost of thi.s 
project i.s $28,000.
SURVEY WORK
Over -100,000 acres of land will 
come under survey of the Land 
Utilization Re.soarch and Survey 
Uivi.sion of the DeptirtmeiU of 
l.and.s and Forests this season, it 
wa.s announced by the Hun. E. 
Kenney, miriistei- of land.s and 
forests. l'’ielcl parties have been 
sent out and are now busily en­
gaged classifying tlie best value 
ami use of the lands to be ox- 
amiiicd.
LantLs of obvious agricultural 
value close to existing settle­
ments are being dealt with first 
because of tlie need for more 
settlement.
'Ph acreage to be surveyed this 
year lies in the Peace River Dis- 
ti'ict and in the east and south­
eastern parts of tlie province. 
'Phree parties in all are undertak­
ing the work. They are located 
in the vicinity of Prince George, 
in the Peace River area and in 
the eastern and southeastern part 
of the province.
The Land Utilization, Research 
and Survey division is under the 
direction of D. Sutherland with 
Doctor D. B. Turner as assistant 
director.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Douma, of 
the Imperial Service .Station, Bea­




Douglas McCartney, of Vic- 
toi'ia, was a week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ibbs Jones, Chalel 
Road, Deep Cove.:|i .Is
Gertrude Cochran, of Vancou­
ver, s|ient tho week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Cochran, Koherts 
Point.
♦ * *
l''c)tirteep. Gir! Guides and some 
of their mothers were pre.sent at 
the Scout Hall 'ruesday evening, 
when Mi-s. p'reeman King, divis­
ional commissioner, enrolled tho 
following for the First Sidney 
Comiiany: Mrs. G. Cochran Jr.. 
Joan Williamson, Maureen Con­
nor, Jackie McConnachie, Bessie 
Wilkinson and Yvonne Christian. 
Following the ceremony songs 
were sung and "taps” brouglil 
the meeting to a close.
-A-
Dr. and Mrs. L, Austin Wright, 
of Montreal, are speiuiing the 
summer with .Mis.s U. Isager, 
Madrona Drive. Dr. Wright, who 
is general secretary of the I'ln- 
gineering Institute of Canada, 
will atfeml tlu^ annual meeting- 
lieing held at Banff from June 1 
to June 5. * sit >»(
Elin Jones, who has accepted 
a position with the Federal gov­
ernment and is stationed in Van­
couver, spent the week-end with 
lier parents on Chalet Road.
We have declared War ori all garden pests, annoy­
ing insects, such tis tints, mosquitoes, eai'wigs, moths 
and beetles. If you will join us, ask for the weapons 
of war; DDT concentrate and DDT 5%. Also Fly 
Kill with DDT and DDT Flower Spray. All inex­
pensive but efficient.
BAAL’S DRUG STORE
THE REVIEW, FOR FINE PRINTING. PHONE 28




bonnie rugs, straight 
Kilmarnock, Scotland, 
shades cit $4.75 and $8.50 






Sidney’s girl softballers snapped 
their losing streak Tuesday night 
at the Memoi-ial Park with a 12-11 
win over Victoria Adverts in a 
Senior A league fixture.
Rallying rotuid Eileen Bowker 
who pitched heads-up ball, the 
local squad showed a vast im­
provement over their past three 
games and, with the exception of 
a few errors, some of which can 
be attributed to the condition of 
the outfield, were an even: match 
for thei visitors.- 7 ;
J. Ewen was the heav-v hitter
Miss M. Beilis, of Sidney, is vis­
iting in Vanc-ouvei-, a gue.st at 
Sylvia Hotel.
■■r. ■■t-
Mr. and Mrs. dies. Roy, Van­
couver, were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cross, Downey Road, last 
week. Al * *
Funeral services were held to­
day (Wednesday) for Mrs. Olive 
Brisco, 57, who passed away in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, la.st 
Friday. Mrs. S. R. Andegson, of 
.Sidney, is a sister, and W. J. 
Walker, also of Sidney, a brother. 
* *
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Preston and 
son Dean have -recently taken 
over the Falconer Shoal Harbour 
Marina. Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
were former residents of Victoria. 
* + »
Mrs. Violet Burr, Miss Made­
line Burr and Mr. George, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Alice M. Norris,; Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove.
FOLDING CANVAS CHAIRS—
In gay slripcrf, al.......... ............... :.......................
FOLDING CAMP STOOLS 
NEW CHENILLE BEDSPREADS—Gold and green.
USED FURNITURE SPECIALS
KITCHEN RANGE w’ith Silenl-Glotv Oil Burner 
and coiJ])er coil.
COMPLETE WITH CONTRACT......
Large-.size ICE BOX, 4G ins. high by
32 ins. Wide. Spacious ice compartment
*55“
Mr. and Mrs. Cole, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end at the home 
of their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Douma, Bea­
con-Avenue.
Keep Your Home Cool This Summer! 
Eliminate GLARE with 
ST YL-TEX :
All colors of slats and tapes. Many var­
ieties. Measured and installed to your 
satisfaction.
McGRAW’S
Cpl. and Mrs. Reynolds andtern- in existence. ■ He j described, • a • j-1 : i i
its: genesis and, early development for the Sidheyites, comirig through; : 9.^
Jh his 'b-ook::entitledt‘‘Discharged:’’ : V with two;three-base hits.: Ajshappy ;;PPstectyo Jericho^ Beacti,:. Vancou- , 
From 1944 to 194G he served-as' ;
;;sha
double play from, J. Meyer to ,V. , ver.
Palmer In the seventh inning
They left Sunday morning.
: . special assistant in the . Depart-; ,, , -
: mentt of. National - War j^Services: V -Hi'iched the :game Tor the home- 
andhas executive assistant, in the, t ^owners. , y, ;
Department of Veterans’ Affairs. H^me-ups; _ ^ ^ ,, , .
;Duringl946 as:ehairman:ofthe YAj^'T^W-L;McDonalciyTay-
comniittee oh university require- T. T uiriei, 0. Mail, V. Stieg-
ments he visitecl Canadian univer- d" 'r' id-'
.sities to work out the application '■‘^’*19®’ L
of the D.V.Al grants in aid of 
veteran-students.
,He is ,how devoting him.solf to 
i literary pursuits. II owever,;to: be 
:sure not to be idle he has .since 
1940, as a Guggenheim .Founda-
,Mr.- and: Mrs. L.. Ricketts,, of
■ Marine ;Driye, entertained , their 
daughfer and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Wilson, from Van-
■ -:'Couver, over the week-end; - ' h
; PHONE 250 v ---- Second; St-b next To Liq^ubr Store: 
We would appreciate your comparing bur values. ^ 
We believe that due To our, low overhead pur "prices 
are ih most cases Tower than: Those in the citv.
Sidney—-B. Palmer, J. Thomas, 
V. Palmer, I. Ewen, K. Frost, J. 
Meyer, B. Jackson, I. Clark, E. 
Bowker. ;
Officials—-B. Ethier, E, Brown.
tion Fellow,, completed a study of 
veterans’ problems , in > North 
America, His report thereon i.s 
now in press.
He is a Master of Arts from 
Queen’s university, Kingston,; hav­
ing ; specialized in economics.
Fronv this recital of accohiplisli- 
ments which hasTieen greatly cur­
tailed due to the brevity of my 
time allotment, it is evident that 
a distinguishing characteristic of 
The distihguished career of Roliert 
England has been the ever present 
and un.stinted application of his 
great talents to community .ser­
vice above and beyond the im­
mediate demnmis ol' liis voeatiotml 
diiLies. .
Mr. Chancellor, 1 hnve there- 
foi'o the tvMumv to lO'i'-iiTil R'pb<-vt 
England and to rctiuest on belmlf 
of tlie Semite that you confer 
iilKin him UieDegree of lloctor iif 
luiws, Honoris Causa.




NOW IS THE HOUR
Look Ahead!
A ifnHcinhting niysihry Hldry with
ROBERT CUMMINGS and MICHELLE MORGAN
Now# Reel Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. .
l’'ll nig and l:!ucking 
(.’oi’iivvotH.I Ol' Logs
Ihiwt Saws to 
Any Size,
' e VI
P HON E 257X
Suit
12-1
cott'a grandmother, Mrs, Hilton, 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Hilton will 
stay With her daughter, Mrs. 
Freeman Hopkins, The Orchard,
Mr. aiul Mrs. W, W. Gardner, 
.Shoreacre Road, visited friends 
and relatives in VVancouver over 
the week-end and also spent a 
.«hnrt time at Harrison Hot 
Springs.
♦ * *
Geo. Coolinin, Second St., eii- 
ioycwl ii ohort visit in Vnneoiivm' 
with his grandchildren.
Ill H; :
A ’Ja-poiind salmon was caught 
at liaznn Bay last week hy one 
of tlio Iniiiuns. Five or six en­
thusiastic fishermen fronv the new 
Bazan Bn,v sub-division'have been 
trying for a .similar catch hut so 
far their lures liave been evadod.
Mrs. IT Tripp, Third Street, re- 
turned liome la.st AVednesday 
after undergoing an operation at 
St., .loseidis iio.spitnl.
Mrs, E, -M, .MeCoriiiell, t'dover- 
dale. IhC,, the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr, tind 
Mrs, IT Sapsford, East lloadi
Nancy .Sldllitto, Third Slroet, 
's|ienl. the ;wetdt-eml in V'letitritt; 
visit ing friends.
NO TAX ON 
ALARM CLOCKS
Up In $10. Wo hnvo h 
gopti Vie let’ti cm I't’orn $2.45







2- ply. I'df roll ... .......$3.12
3- ply, peg Toll.. . .....,...$3,68 
Minei’nl .surruceil,
from ...................... -$4.38
Siueeo Biise, per roll $2.75 






1 (V O'/,, per foil 
hte Sii'irueelteitvd,
$5.40
250 .st|. IT., per roll $2.54
V H- ■ ■
SATIIV-ENIAIUEL
T
he sensational ftntin finish no ntuclt in vogUG
1
Pleasti register with conteal; convener,
'.■■MlSS■JOAN•THOMAS^^■■'^^■.'.;.
" ''as soon-tiH iDOBsihle,,
.V iH'll'l- lIlIU
WALIJIOARDB
because no easily kept clean. Smart far kltcheib 
LuUiiiHuti, licdi wan, hall; nidmtors, too, because heat
will not crack it. In modern puatcl sluidea you’ll like.

















NOW IN SMART NEV/ QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
i-
Many visitors Avere over for 
the week-end and holiday on Mon­
day, among- Avhom were; Miss 
Raeliel Payne and two friends on 
a visit to her parents; Mrs. Rey- 
noUls and Miss Bennett, of Van­
couver, visited Mrs. E. Bennett.
Mrs. J. Salmon and two chil­
dren are visiting her father and 
family.
Mrs. B. Wilks had her sister 
and little boy, and Pat Tinmouth, 
her, niece, for the Aveek-end.
-A.nne Floyd and friend, of Van­
couver, also .spent the week-end 
at homo.
IMr. and Mrs. Baker and .loan, 
of Vancouvei-, are visiting Mrs. 
Pratt for a fcAv days.
Mr. and Rlrs. Peter Higgenbot- 
tom, of Vancouver, visited tlie 
former’s parents over tlie week­
end.
i\Irs. Forsyth’s sister and liiis- 
baiid and two guests are staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth at 
Cherry Tree Inn.
-Miss B. Waller and a friend 
visited her farm on the island.
Mr. and Mi-s. Dibble had as 
their guesls for tlie week-end, 
llieir daughter and grandson, of 
\hincouver.
On May 24 children and par­
ents visited Galiano for the iiit.er- 
sehool sport.s.
par-
Miss J. Grimmer and Eric Grim­
mer are Ausiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mr. N. N. Grimmer.
L. Odden is A'isiting his 
ents at BroAvning Harbour.
A number of miscellaneous 
shoAvers haA’^e been held honouring 
Miss E. Mollison, bride-elect. She 
is the eldest daughter of Mr.
Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
The Golf Club sponsored a 
urday night dance \vith a 
turnout. Funds for the club.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Deeley spent 












Mr. and Mrs. .1. Ruth have left 
for a motor trip to Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mr.s. Pennock are vi.s- 
iting Mr. and Mr.s. P. Stebbings.
Mr. and Mis. Geo. Rogers are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. David­
son.
Mi.sses M. L. Smith and R. Mol- 
lison are spending the holiday at 
tlieir respective homes.
PIMPLES
Quickly helps to clear up these blemishes 
leaving skin soft and smooth. Proven over 
50 years.
Mr. and Mrs. CroAvder, of Van- - 
couver, visited the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grosart, over 
Uie holiday week-end. Also visit­
ing IMr. and Mrs. Grosart Ava.s Miss 
F. 0. Manuel, of Vancouver.
Mi.s.s Sheila Breuton, accom­
panied hy Miss Janice Walden, of 
Victoria, visited her parents over 
the holiday.
IMisses Dena and Shirley Gyves 
spent the holiday with their "par­
ents.
Mrs. C. E. Kinder has returned 
to Fulford after a month in Van­
couver Avhore she visited relatives 
and friends.
Ml-, and Mrs. A. llebenton left 
to spend a Aveek in Vancouver 
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Knight have 
gone to Vancouver for a Aveek’s 
holiday.
Mr. and Mra. Collins accom- 
lianied by their son-in-laAV and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Bloomfield and Angela are A'isit- 
ing for a fcAv days in Vancouver 
their daughter and son-in-laAV, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Black.
Mrs. R. G. Jackson has return­
ed home after spending Sunday 
and Monday Avith her relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Jackson.
H.M.C.S. Crescent, Avhich is on 
a training cruise, anphored in 
Fulford Harbour on Friday eve­
ning and left at 11 a.m. Saturday.
ir. Chase’s Ofntnieiit Galiano Golfers In First Contest
Those plans ydu have in mind for 
redecorating —think of how per­
fectly they would work out with 
Spred, the Avonderful new wall 
finish.
Because Spred covers old paint, 
wallpaper, stains and faded patches, almost always in one 
easily applied coat.
Because Spred dries in thirty minutes, leaA'ing the room 
ready for use. And there’s no 'painty’ odour.
Because Spred is readily
Favoarite^usic Maker
cleaned Avithout harming its 
smooth suede-like surface. ,
V Because Spred is made in 
the smart new colors you 
have in mind for your next 
re-decorating job. ;
Pay a visit soon to your v 
Gliddeh Paint Dealer. He 
is always Avilling to help in 
the stilectidn of a pleasing 
combination of colours and 
will estimate your needs.
Galiano golfers met on Sunday 
to play in the first stroke compe­
tition of the season.
Scoring a net 62 over the 60- 
stroke par course A. E. SteAvard ; 
AA^on first honours, the runners-up 
Avere Peter Denroche, 67, and 
,H. W. Harris, 68.
Winners in the hidden holes 
were Mrs. T., Roberts and Mrs. 
Gerald Steward Who Avon prizes 
donated by V. Zala and I. G. 
^Denroche.':
Visitors playing included: Dr. 
and Mrs. ; Day-Smith, Vancouver, 
and; Mish Nancy Hall, Mayne Ts- 
■land. lA': ^.
^ FolloAving The games, tea was 
: serye'd in the club house to the 
26; golfers and; a:large hurnber of 
','ATsit(jrS.v;4f;',.f'-v;:
Beacon Avenue at Fifth— Phone 15 Sidney, B.C.
Guy Lombardo, who-se famous 
Royal Canadians orche.stra plays “the 
sweetest music thi.s .side of Heaven” 
is now being featured on CKWX each 
Tue.sday night at 9 ;00 for Player’s; 
Cigarette.s. “The Guy Lombardo 
■SliOAv ’ is a new, hit pre.sentation with 
tlie .same smooth music which has 






Last Tues, May 18, the Junior 
Red "Cross staged a tea Ait the 
Mayne; Island Hall Avith stalls of 
handicrafts, cooking and flowers 
and some games of skill. The 
children ran the stalls themselves 
and made excellent little wait­
resses and served very good tea. 
They also raffled a doll which 
Ava.s Avon by Pat Kirkwood. They 
realized the sum of Tf50 which 
they are .sending in To the -Junior 
Red Cross Fund for Crippled and 
Handicapped Children. There are 
only 19 children at the school, 
ranging from Grades 1 to 8.
Cowan and Dorothy Scott; Rhoda 
Jackson and Doreen ReisAvig.
3-legged, 13 years and under— 
Betty Bradley and Virginia Bull; 
Doreen Muroni and Jean John­
son; Barbara Munro and Anne 
Dignan.
3-legged, 16 years and over- 
Agnes and Audrey Pearson; Verna 
Jackson and Betty Sang.stor; 
Mary Roberts and Peggy Wood.s.
SloAV bike race—Audrey Pear­
son, Eileen BoAvker, Barbara Mac- 
Connachie.
Softball throw—Audrey Pear­
son, 50 yds. 2 ins.; Esther Bertel- 
sen; Vi Palmer.
BOYS’ CUP EVENTS 
Senior Section
100 yd., 17 and over —
Lines, 12.5; Bob Lee, Don 
220, 17 and over—Dave 
Bob Lee, Don Kidd.
100 yd., 16 years—Bill Greeii- 
halgh, 12.4; Jim Gilbert, Tom 
Cormack.
220 yr., 16 and over — Bill 
Greonhalgh, 28.6; Tom Cormack, 
Fred Gane.
440 y<i., 16 and over—Dave
Lines, 1 min. 3 sec.; Don Kidd, 
Bob Lee.
One mile, open—Doug Carbol, 
Don Gill, Alf Schmidt.
High jump, 17 and over—Dave 
Lines. 5 ft. 2 in.; Art John, Boli 
Lee.
High jump, 16 years — 'fom 
Cormack, 4 ft. 8 in.; Edwin Hortli, 
Angus McKush.
Broad jump, 17 and over—Dave 
Lines, 15 ft. 10 in.; Bob l^Aje, Tom 
Sparling.
Broad jump, 16 years—'Pom 
Cormack, 15 ft. 3 in.; Jim Gilbert, 
Bill Greenhalgh.
Intermediate Section
100 yd., 15 years—Jack Patter­
son, 11.2; Alfred Schmidt, Hugh 
Roberts.
75 yd., 14 year.s—Don Gill, 9.2; 
Art Olsen, Ray Wilson.
220 yd., 15 years—-Jack Pat­
terson, 27.4; Alfred Schmidt, 
Hugh Roberts.
220 yd., 14 years—Don Gibb, 
Art Olsen, Verner Jacobsen.
High jump, 15 years — Hugh 
Roberts, 4 ft. 7y2; ins.; Frank 
Dignan, Jack Patterson.
High Jump, 14 years — Art 
Olsen, 4 ft. 7^4 ins.; Don Gill, 
Ray Wilson.
Broad jump, 15 years — Jack 
Patterson, 15 ft. 9 ins.; Alfred 
Schmidt, Hugh Roberts.
Broad jump, 14 years — Don 
Gill, 13 ft. 9 ins.; Art Olsen, Ray 
Wilson.
440, 15 and under-—Jack Pat­
terson, 1 min. 1 sec.; Don Gill,; 
Alfred Schmidt.
Sask race, 14 years—Verner 
Jacobsen, Don Gill, Davijl. Boxe. 
Junior Section
75 yd., 13 years -— Buddy 
Baillie, 10; Paddy Dalton, Walter 
Steele.'..,
75 yd., 12, and under—Peter 
Sparks, Alan Thomson, John King. 
Sack . race, T3 years — Paddy 
; Dalton, Walter Steele, Dick Poi- 
sen.;;-,' ■ a'-'T'
4 Sack race, 12 - yearsT— yAlan/ 
Thomson, Peter Sparks, -John 
.LiKihg.;' ;
; High ; jump, 13 years Bud 
; Baillie, 4; ft; 6; ins. ;. Paddy Dal- 
; ;;,ton;,' Dick -' Poison.;' 'A ;;; iy'y y^,'
High jump,; 12 years—^ Alan; 
Thompson, 4 ft.;3 ins.; John King, 
;.;4 Peterj'WheeWr.;'';;;-"4;
4 Broad : jump; 13 4 years—-Paddy; 
Dalton; 13 ft. 3; ins.; Bud Baillie,
;'' Bill;T’'leming.
Broad jump, 12' years-4Juhn 




3-legged, 14 years —
West and Eileen BoAvker 
NON-CUP EVENTS
WhcelbarroAV race, 14 and 
under—Jackie Garrod and John 
King; Eileen BoAvker and Roy 
Henchcliffe; Norma Carniichaej 
and Alan Thomson.
3-leggGd. boys, 13 and under— 
Billy Fleming and Waller Steele; 
Paddy Dalton and Bud Baillie;
Barry Bickford and Jery Davis.
Slow bike, boys, open — Art 
John, Bob Lee, Dick Polsen.
Softball throAv, boys, open — 
EdAvin Horth, Tom Cormack, Jack 
Patterson.
Gi-ade relay.s—Grade 10, Grade 
9, Grade 11.
Shotput, boy.s, open — Dave 
Lines, 32 ft. 6 ins.; Art John and 
Alan Bosher; Tom Cormack.
Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST








Guaranteed with every purchase 
or your money refunded
HM'oM: S* Tmiberlclke
OPTOMETRIST
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED REGULARLY





'rhe Canhdian .loi-sey Cattle 
Gluh, Toronto, recently heaped 
furthei- 
.lei-se.v
honoi'K on the well-known 
herd of A. W. Aylard, 
‘‘Br.-u-kenhurst,’' Sidney.
Bi-aekenhui-.st Favorite Joan, a 
seven-year-old, has produced 10,- 
Jlf)!! pounds of milk and 540 
linui.d.- uf biiltrrfnt with an av(‘r- 
age test of 5.32 iior cent in 305 
flays.
Brackenhurst Chief’.s Bridget, 
a foilr-year-old, has produced 10,- 
illc 4 82 
with
CHOICE GROCERIES - FRESH MEATS
A Word About Our Specials:
We often place a shelf of good 
merchandise on sale at a special 
price to '‘clean our stock up.” 
With tlie hundreds of items of 
groceries available today this 
often is necessary, otherwise 
we would have hundreds of 
“odd ends” all over the store. 
So, wc suggest you drop in 
wlien in Sidney and look over 
bur stock. We are always 
pleased to see you.
A Word About Gur Meats:
It’s been a pleasant experience 
opeiiing our department in Sid­
ney, JukI we wpu 1 d li ke to let 
you know that our buyer will 
always work in your interest, 
Mis is the task of finding the 
Ijest meat available and put- 
ting it in the store. Mis is a 
liigli standard and it is a matter 
of pride that tlius far his good 
jnrlgment has met willv your 
approval. You’ll always get 
' better;meats: liere,. ■■,'4''■
274 pound.'i of m k AvUh 
pouridH of fnl; in 365 dayf;
. an nvorngc fostfof 4.69,
Brackoninirst, l*’avoriUj Mary 
lias I'inlsliod a nicord.; at nine 
yoai'.s willv 8,628 pouadH of milk 
iiad 438 pouadH of fat in .'165 <layH 
Avillt iVn avtfrngo toHlAof 5,68 luir 
cunt, ^ This ih flm, hovi'IiUi h’ceord 
complotttd liy Mary wliieli liriagH 
hoi' pi’ol.I.y cloKo to 4,000 poundH 
of fat prodiict'd in iuir lifotiino., 
Foitr othor Jtvi'HhyH iiv tlui Aylard 
iiord liavo ulroady (lone lliiK,
'I’iaV clnli alHO; voportod tliat ia 
, tlio liorti of Harold llronkH, Royal 
Oak, Ik'iu'trnil Hnhy Lucinda lifid 
,i'oia))l(,d.od a Honior four-yoar-old 
record in 305 dayH of 11,245 
poundfi of : milk, 533 pnundH of 




SHI’S and :iEiT iiMEI





Ciirintiail, 10,6; Clau'rio McKilli- 
can, Mary Shoppy-
75 yd., 12 years’-Juno Meri- 
tlitli, l.oiK WiiHon, Norma Car- 
miehael,
•Sank race, 13 year»*...Yvonno
Christian, Wendy, SangHter, Betty 
llrn'dloy. "■
Hank race, 12 yeiirir—Norma 
Cpi mil I'a'd. Ji',.,’iii l.ogan, Betty 
Jeair'YoatcH,;''■,
lligli .iuaifi, 13 year.H—Barlnira 
Munro, 4 ft.; Margaret TliomHon, 
'"Marv''Sliepiiy.-'-''''”’''''-
High .lump, 12 yearH™-.lnc(fuo- 
liii .MiicConnnchie, Norma Car- 
uiichncl, Anne Dignan.
Bnaal lamp, 13 year.H~- ClioiTio 
McKillican, II ft. « in«.; Betty 
Bradley, Yvonne CliriHtian.
Ilroad jump, 12 yearn--,luno 
.Moriditii, 10 ft. 7 iiiH,; Betty Joan 
VeateH, Mary WatHon,
INON.CUP EVENT.S.:.
;i-)egge<l, 15 ycar.s Loul»e 
.Sangidor and Bat .SpniHng; Mar­
garet Beal-Margaret Scott; Kntlior 
M.nnU miteii. BOTtiaixftn.
Mm///er/ng ovcv green (jclds , . : the good smell of 
rain ou warm earth . . . ;ind of drying timothy and clover , . , 
the barn a shadowy refuge from the sun . . .
Time now to be making arrangcnicni'S for extra lielp, f«r hap* 
vesting and threshing crews . . . and money to finance oixrations 
dll the crop is sold. Money toincct this need is always available) 
at the Koyal .Bank, Call on your nearest braneli iminagcr and 
discuss your loan reciuiremeiits with him. Ask him, too, about; 
Farm ImpJrovcmcnt li.oan;;, and“ .how they ■ can;;be^'used ' for; the j':, 
bcnctitbf the farm, the farmer and lib family.
VICTORIA BRANCH—MAIN OPFICU (HOS Qnvornment St.) A. .L ROSS, Manttltcr 
DOUGLAS STREET BRANCH ^ . . - . F, A, R. JAMES, Manaaor
FORT STREET BRANCH - - - . , - - L. A. BENSON, Mstiilfur
